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1. The effects of grazing by captive goslings of the
Lesser Snow Goose on the vegetation of the La Perouse Bay
salt marsh were investigated. Goslings fed on swards of
Puccinellia phryqanodes; net above-ground primary
production (NAPP) and forage quality (amounts of nitrogen
and carbon) were measured over the course of the season.
2. Grazing early in the season resulted in increased
NAPP of swards of Puccinellia, as predicted by the
herbivore-optimization model. The greatest enhancement of
production occurred at low to moderate levels of grazing
compared to production in ungrazed swards. At higher
levels of grazing production was reduced. Enhancement of
NAPP following grazing was detected only early in the
season; the ability of the plants to recover from the
effects of grazing decreased later in the season.
3. Repeated grazing episodes on the same swards of
Puccinellia over the course of the summer demonstrated
that swards could maintain high rates of production, and
high nitrogen content of shoots even when they were grazed
late into the season. Swards of Puccinellia grazed at
approximately 24 day intervals throughout the summer and
swards grazed at approximately 12 day intervals on four
occasions had the largest increase in NAPP compared to
ungrazed swards. Increases in NAPP were achieved over a
wide range of grazing periods and intervals between
grazing episodes.
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4. NAPP was 30 to 40% less in swards of Puccinellia where
faeces were removed compared to corresponding values for
swards where the faeces remained. Faeces provided a
source of soluble nitrogen that could be readily taken up
by plants. However, the amount of nitrogen contributed by
the faeces to the total amount of nitrogen accumulated in
the above-ground biomass of grazed swards of Puccinellia
was less than 10%. Up to 44% of total nitrogen
accumulated in the above-ground biomass of grazed swards
could not be accounted for.
5. Nitrogen mineralisation processes which occur in
goose faeces may be important in maintaining the nitrogen
balance of the salt marsh. Rates of microbial respiration
and the net mineralization of nitrogen in fresh faeces
from gosings grazing Carex subspathecea were higher than
corresponding values for faeces derived from Puccinellia
phryqanodes and Calamagrostis deschampsiodes. However
the mineralisation efficiency (net mineralisation rate /
respiration rate) was similar in faeces derived from Carex
and Puccinellia. The ratios were considerably higher than
the corresponding rates in faeces derived from
Calamaqrostis. The digestibility of Calamagrostis shoots
was considerably lower than that of Carex and Puccinellia
shoots based on analysis of acid-detergent fibre.
6. The interactive and dynamic processes of nitrogen
cycling between plants, geese, sediments and microbes lead
to enhanced primary production in this grazed system. A
suite of interactions exist which extend the influence of
plant-herbivore interactions beyond the immediate
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CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION - THE PROCESS
OF HERBIVORY
1.1 Introduction to herbivory
Herbivory has been pervasive in determining the
structure and dynamics of plant and animal communities,
populations and individuals (Crawley 1983; Howe and
Westley 1988). The effects of herbivory are evident at
all levels of biological organization. Herbivory affects
primary and secondary production, energy flow, nutrient
cycling, and the structure and composition of plant
communities (Harper 1969, 1977; Crawley 1983; Vitosek
1984). A suite of processes exist, which extend the
influence of plant-herbivore interactions beyond the
immediate participants to other members of the community
(see Owen-Smith 1987; Ruess and McNaughton 1987). The
effects of the interactions are evident at both
evolutionary and ecological time scales.
It is estimated that at least 10% of the net above-
ground primary production of terrestrial ecosystems is
consumed by vertebrate and invertebrate herbivores.
(Odum, Connell and Davenport 1962; Teal 1962; Chew and
Chew 1970; Chew 1974; Crawley 1983). In some communities
(eg. grazing systems) this proportion may be considerably
higher, approaching 100% (Dyer et al. 1982; Cargill and
Jefferies 1984b; Coley, Bryant and Chapin 1985;
McNaughton 1985). There is a paucity of research on
below-ground herbivory, but estimates of the consumption
of plant biomass range from 6% to 30% of net below-ground
production (Andersen 1987). It is unlikely that any
plant is completely immune from the effects of herbivory.
Herbivores and plants have shared a long
evolutionary history (Friis, Chaloner and Crane 1987).
Herbivory has probably been a strong selection force on
the patterns of leaf growth that have evolved in plants
(Mooney and Gulmon 1982). Virtually all leaves have
traits which, to some degree, reduce the intensity of
herbivory (eg. lignification, silification, secondary
compounds, reduced palatability). Similarly, herbivores
display a wide range of feeding morphologies and
v
behaviours, which have probably evolved in response to
the evolution of their forage plants. From the time of
the Cretaceous when the herbivore community was dominated
by dinosaurs that were generalists in their foraging
behaviour, browsing has been a common form of herbivory.
It was not until the mid- to late Eocene (45 mybp),
following world-wide cooling of climate and the radiation
of annual or biennial reproductive strategies in plants
and the presence of plants with perenating buds at or
below ground level, that large mammalian grazers became
common (Stebbins 1981; Wing and Tiffney 1987).
The graminoid (grasses and sedges) plant form, in
particular, is believed to have coevolved with large
ungulate grazers (Webb 1977, 1978; Stebbins 1981; Mack
and Thompson 1982; Coughenour 1985; Herrera 1985; Wing
and Tiffney 1987). Many graminiods possess
morphological traits that permit them to tolerate
repeated or partial defoliation (Hyder 1972; Dahl and
Hyder 1977; Briske 1986). Grasses and sedges usually
have their shoot apical meristems located at or below
ground level and have leaves which elongate from
intercalary meristems. These characteristics protect
meristems from herbivore damage and allow regrowth of
clipped leaves to occur (Mack and Thompson 1982; Crawley
1983; Coughenour 1985).
The question of whether or not herbivory is "good"
for plants is a controversial issue in ecology
(McNaughton 1983, 1986a,b; Westoby 1985, 1986; Belsky
1986a, 1987; Crawley 1987). Compensatory growth
responses of plants following defoliation by herbivores
may result in increases in fitness, or more often, in net
primary production (McNaughton 1986). The effects of
herbivory at the level of the individual, population,
community and ecosystem, and interactions between these
levels of organization will in turn influence the outcome
of a particular plant-herbivore interaction.
Herbivores act as agents of natural selection,
leading to differential performance of plant genotypes in
response to herbivory. Plants in grazed graminoid
communities frequently have prostrate leaves and shoots,
shortened internodes, and increased rates of leaf
production and of tillering (Turesson 1922; Stapleton
1928; McNaughton 1979a; Gray and Scott 1980; Crawley
1983; Detling and Painter 1983; Sadul 1987; Waisel 1987;
Jefferies 1988a). This implies modification of the
genetic structure of the population in response to the
overall effects of herbivory. Intensive herbivory is
likely to increase the mortality of the more suseceptible
genotypes, leading to an increase in the frequency of
HI
grazing-tolerant or resistant genotypes (see Wilbur 1976;
Snaydon 1980). Few studies have shown an increase in the
genetic fitness of individual plants following
defoliation (Belsky 1986a, 1987), and most claims of an
increase in genetic fitness are unconvincing (for example
see Owen 1978; Boscher 1979; Boucher and Sork 1979).
Paige and Whitham (1987) have recently shown that
individuals of Ipomopsis aqgreqata browsed by deer or elk
have nearly 2.5 times the relative fitness of intact,
ungrazed plants based on seed output, but the mechanism
is unclear.
From the point of view of the herbivore, enhancement
of forage availability and of the nutritional quality of
forage following grazing is a desirable attribute of
grazed swards. In grasses where propagation is achieved
primarily by vigorous vegetative clonal growth, fitness
measured in terms of seed production may be mostly
irrelevant (Crawley 1983). Changes in net above-ground
primary production may have the greatest influence on
plant-grazer interactions in these systems.
1.2 Positive feedbacks and nutrient cycling
in grazing ecosystems
Feedback processes can regulate the flow of
materials and the effect of various physical and biotic
processes in ecosystems (DeAngelis, Post and Travis
1986). When a population or ecological community is
perturbed slightly from "equilibrium", the balance of
positive and negative feedback mechanisms in the system
act to counteract the perturbation and restore the system
to "equilibrium" (assuming a stable equilibrium in the
first place) (DeAngelis, Post and Travis 1986).
Alternatively, feedback mechanisms may cause the system
to change, if the balance between positive and negative
influences is upset. The magnitude of various feedback
processes in the ecosystem determine the outcome, and as
in most processes involving more than one step, the one
which is rate-limiting is often the most important.
Nutrient cycling in ecosystems is often thought of
as a feedback process. In terrestrial ecosystems,
herbivores accelerate rates of nutrient mineralization
above those in their absence (Arman, Hopcraft and
McDonald 1975; Woodmansee 1978; Schowalter, Hargrove and
Crossley 1986; Ruess and McNaughton 1987). Nutrient
limitations on plant growth can be offset by the rapid
recycling of essential elements within an ecosystem and
these processes may be enhanced by herbivores. The uptake
of mineral nutrients by plants is often limited by the
rate of mineralization processes in the soil.
Nitrogen is a critically limiting nutrient for plant
growth (Lee, Harmer and Ignaciuk 1983; Stewart et al.
1983; Sprent 1987). Many studies have shown that it is
the most important nutrient limiting growth in tundra
ecosystems (Ulrich and Gersper 1978; Shaver and Chapin
1980), and in salt marshes (Pigott 1969; Stewart, Lee and
Orebamjo 1973; Valeila and Teal 1974; Cargill and
Jefferies 1984a).
A large number of processes are involved in nitrogen
inputs, transfers and losses in natural ecosystems (Clark
1981; Sprent 1987). Pathways of nitrogen cycling involve
all trophic levels, including live and dead plant
biomass, microbes (bacteria, actinomycetes, fungi), soil
animals (arthropods, nematodes, protozoans), invertebrate
grazers (grasshoppers), vertebrate grazers (large and
small mammals, birds), and chemical processes in the soil
and atmosphere. These processes include the
mineralization of nitrogen from dead organic matter (eg.
plant litter, animal faeces and carcasses), to ammonia
(ammonification) or nitrate (nitrification). Ammonium
ions (NH£ ) may be in either an exchangable or soluble
form, and depending upon conditions of temperature, pH
and moisture may volatilized as a gas (NHj). Ammonia
volatilization and denitrification of nitrate to gaseous
nitrogen (N^  and N^O) consitute pathways of nitrogen loss
from ecosystems. Leaching of organic and and inorganic
nitrogen following rainfall or snowmelt may also result
in losses from the system. Nitrogen may be immobilized
by the uptake of ammonium and nitrate by plants and soil
micro-organisms. In addition, free-living or symbiotic
cyanobacteria may fix atmospheric nitrogen.
A close coupling of the activities of the soil
microflora and the growth and nutrition of plants in
natural ecosystems exists (Fenchel and Blackburn 1979;
Lee, Harmer and Ignaciuk 1983). In fact, most plants are
dependent on the microbial breakdown of soil organic
matter for their nitrogen supply. Microbial activity
determines the rate of release of ammonium and nitrate to
higher plants, and any environmental factor which affects
the microorganisms will indirectly determine the
availability of these ions for plant growth. For
example, factors such as low temperatures, high soil
acidity (low pH), and anaerobic conditions may depress
nitrification (Aziz and Nedwell 1979; Fenchel and
Blackburn 1979; Lee, Harmer and Ignaciuk 1983).
1.3 Responses of Plants to Grazing
Grazing by animals affects the structure of plant
populations (Crawley 1983). In a series of mostly
discussion papers published in Forum in Oikos, Owen
(1980), Owen and Wiegert (1976, 1981, 1982a,b, 1983) and
Petelle (1982) suggested that there are a wide variety of
coevolved mutualisms between plants and herbivores. They
suggest that plants exploit consumers and that the
outcome of this arrangement is an increase in the genetic
fitness of plants. However, this hypothesis was
challenged on the grounds that most theoretical and
experimental evidence did not support it (Stenseth 1978,
1983; Silvertown 1982; Thompson and Uttley 1982; Herrera
1982, 1985; Belsky 1986a; Dirzo 1984; Lam and Dudgeon
1985) .
There is a considerable body of "suggestive"
evidence which supports the general idea that herbivory
results in increased net primary production, but there
are few studies which provide "real" evidence
demonstrating that this increase occurs, and also provide
evidence of the mechanism which accounts for this
8regrowth following grazing. Collectively however, the
evidence suggests that increases in production may occur
following grazing under some circumstances in both
terrestrial (Cook, Stoddart and Kissinger 1958; Vickery
1972; Dyer 1975; McNaughton 1976, 1979; Prins, Ydenburg
and Drent 1980; Cargill and Jefferies 1984b), and aquatic
algal and coral ecosystems (Bjorndahl 1980; MacDonald
1985; Bergquist and Carpenter 1986; Sterner 1986;
Carpenter 1986; Power 1987). On the other hand, plants
also produce a wide variety of secondary chemicals in
response to herbivory (Rhoades and Gates 1976; Rhoades
1979, 1983, 1985; Feeny 1980; Harborne 1982; Crawley
1983) . Therefore, the responses of plants to herbivory
may be considered under two general, operational
headings; 1) structural, phenological and chemical
defenses, and 2) production and growth responses. These
responses are not mutually exclusive (see Westoby 1980;
Bryant 1987; Coley 1988; Georgiadis and McNaughton 1988;
van der Meijden, Wijn and Verkaar 1988), however one type
of response generally dominates in a particular species.
A broad distinction between the two responses, based
on differences in the morphology between woody shrubs or
herbs which are generally characteristic of browsing
systems, and graminiods which dominate terrestrial
grazing systems, can be made. Graminoids have evolved a
number of defenses to grazers including secondary
chemicals, but they are generally more tolerant of
grazing than woody shrubs or herbs (Coughenour 1985).
The terms "defensive" and "tolerance" need to be
treated with some degree of caution because their
definitions can be interpreted a number of ways.
Defenses may have a negative impact on consumers, or they
may actually reduce net losses in terms of tissue biomass
or fitness (Schultz 1988). Defenses can be considered
avoidance mechanisms that reduce the probability of
defoliation, while tolerance mechanisms facilitate
regrowth following defoliation (Briske 1986). Tolerance
does not necessarily imply increased production or
fitness as a consequence of herbivory.
1.3.1 Plant defenses to the effects of herbivory
Defenses have important influences on the feeding
preferences of herbivores (Harper 1969, 1977; Rosenthal
and Janzen 1979; Crawely 1983; Sinclair and Smith 1984;
Robbins et al. 1987). Structural defences function by
making herbivory difficult, damaging or energetically
expensive. In graminoids common structural defences
include large amounts of silica, and indigestible lignins
and cellulose (McNaughton and Tarrants 1983; Coughenour
1985). These defences may also reduce the concentrations
of nutrients in plant tissues relative to the amount of
structural material (Mattson 1980; Crawley 1983). Other
avoidance mechanisms include reduced tissue accessibility
(ie. decreased leaf length and angle, and leaf/culm
ratio), awns or spines of the inflorescence, and changes
in leaf tensile strength at the individual level (Briske
1986), and interspecific associations with less palatable
species within the community (McNaughton 1978). Feeny
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(1976, 1980) and Rhoades and Gates (1976) have also
suggested that ephemerality or rarity may reduce damage
to individual plants by herbivores. Asynchrony between
the phenology of plant growth and forage demand may limit
the size of a herbivore population within an area
(Crawley 1983; Drent and Prins 1987).
Many plants produce antiherbivore chemicals
(Fraenkel 1959; Harborne 1982; Crawley 1983). Plants or
tissues with a slow growth rate tend to be protected with
high concentrations of "quantitative" defences, such as
tannins and polyphenols, which act in a dosage-dependent
manner by inhibiting digestion (Feeny 1976, 1980; Rhoades
and Gates 1976; Coley 1988). "Quantitative" defenses
tend to be carbon-based and are not very labile (Coley,
Bryant and Chapin 1985). Plants or tissues with rapid
growth rates tend to be protected with low concentrations
of "qualitative" defences, such as alkaloids, cyanogenic
glycosides and terpenes. These toxins are usually
nitrogen-based and turn over rapidly (Feeny 1976, 1980;
Rhoades and Gates 1976; Harborne 1982; Coley, Bryant and
Chapin 1985)
Different patterns of phytochemistry have been
explained in terms of resource availability (Mooney and
Gulmon 1982; Coley, Bryant and Chapin 1985; Bazzaz et al.
1987) . Resource-limited plants with slow growth rates
and long lived tissues tend to develop "quantitative"
defences. Although these compounds are initially
expensive to produce, maintenance costs are low. Plants
that are not resource limited, which are fast-growing,
and have short-lived tissues tend to be protected with
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low concentrations of "qualitative" defences. The most
obvious exception to these generalizations are graminoids
which are depauperate of defensive chemicals (Crawley
1983; Coughenour 1985). Jung, Batzli and Seigler (1979),
in a survey of the phytochemistry of arctic graminoids,
found that alkaloids were present only in small
concentrations (< 1 ppt); tannins, saponins, cyanogens
and anthraquinones were not detected.
Induced chemical defences generally are produced in
response to tissue damage (Rosenthal and Janzen 1979;
Crawley 1983; Coley, Bryant and Chapin 1985). These
generally are "qualitative" defences, and are usually
restricted to damaged areas. Induced "quantitative"
defences (tannins and resins) may also appear more
gradually (Rhoades 1979). Induced chemical defenses are
a form of phenotypic plasticity of plants, in response to
the effects of herbivory. Georgiadis and McNaughton
(1988) have shown that defoliation can induce
cyanogenisis in Cynoden plectostachyus, an African C<.
grass, and suggest that this trait evolved as a herbivore
deterent.
Carroll (1988) has suggested that fungal endophytes
may protect host plants from herbivores which are
poisoned by the mycotoxins produced by the endophytes.
In particular, many grasses are infected by fungal
endophytes which produce physiologically-active alkaloids
in the tissues of their host (Clay 1988). These fungal
endophytes are of the genus Acremonium (mainly in C,
grasses) or Balansia (mainly in C. grasses, but also
some C, grasses). Their hyphae occur intercellularly in
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leaf and stem and root tissue, and they produce no
external morphological changes to the host plant (Clay
1988) .
Many infected grasses are known to be toxic to
livestock, however the effects of endophyte-infected
grasses on the foraging and diets of nondomestic and
insect grazers are generally unknown (Clay 1988).
Greater growth and seed production of infected plants has
been reported for perennial ryegrass and tall fescue in
the absence of grazing (Latch, Hunt and Musgrave 1985;
Clay 1987). The outcome of the interactions between
chemical defenses, fungal endophytes, herbivory, and
intrinsic and extrinsic compensatory growth mechanisms
may have profound consequences not just for the
individual plant but also for the structure and
composition of the plant community.
1.3.2 Productivity and growth rate of plants
in relation to herbivory
The growth responses of plants to defoliation as a
result of grazing can be grouped into three categories:
1) negative response, or undercompensation; 2) exact
compensation; and 3) enhancement, or overcompensation
(the herbivore optimization model; see Fig. 1-1). The
type of response observed depends upon the intensity and
frequency of grazing, the timing of grazing during the
season, and the phenology of plant growth (McNaughton
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1979a; Dyer et al. 1982; Jefferies 1988a). Grazing can
affect both above- and below-ground production of grazed
plants. Clipping by itself is almost always detrimental
(Dahl and Hyder 1977; Lee and Bazzaz 1980; Sadul 1987),
but compensatory morphological and physiological
responses may enhance above-ground production. These
responses include changes in photosynthesis,
transpiration, nutrient uptake and translocation, and
rates of tissue turnover. All of these processes may
interact with each other.
A difference exists in the type of growth responses
observed between grazing and browsing systems, (Bryant,
Chapin and Klein 1983). The regrowth of woody plants
(browsing systems) is often limited by the availability
of resources and by the destruction of apical meristems.
There is a heavy reliance on chemical (usually carbon-
based) defences. In comparison, regrowth in many
graminoids (grazing systems) is much faster, since growth
rates and turnover rates of leaves are much faster and
meristems are generally protected from damage.
1.4 Compensatory Responses
A critical assumption of the herbivore optimization
model (Fig. 1-1) is that some plant species possess a
strong potential for compensatory regrowth following
grazing. A variety of mechanisms may account for
increased primary production following grazing.
Intrinsic mechanisms that operate at the level of
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Fig. 1-1. Three possible effects of herbivory on plant
growth (or fitness). 1) a decline as the intensity of
herbivory increases; 2) compensation up to a threshold
level of herbivory, after which growth declines with
increasing herbivory; 3) enhancement of growth at moderate
levels of herbivory above that of ungrazed plants. At
higher intensities growth declines. This is the herbivore
optimization curve (after McNaughton 1979, 1983a; Dyer et












individual plants and extrinsic mechanisms that involve
processes at the community or ecosystem level have been




Photosynthetic CO., assimilation by leaves is
affected by the nutrition of the plant, the light regime
during growth, leaf age, water stress and many other
environmental and physiological factors. Both an increase
and a decrease in photosynthetic rates in tissue
remaining or produced after grazing have been observed
(King, Wardlaw and Evans 1967; Gifford and Marshall 1973;
Detling, Dyer and Winn 1979; Caldwell et a1. 1981;
Painter and Detling 1981; Detling and Painter 1983; Nowak
and Caldwell 1984; von Caemmerer and Farquhar 1984;
Wallace, McNaughton and Coughenour 1985). In Bouteloua
gracilis, Detling, Dyer and Winn (1979) measured both
increased net photosynthetic rates within three days of
defoliation, and an increase in the proportion of new
photosynthate allocated to the production of leaves.
Gifford and Marshall (1973) suggested that decreases in
mesophyll resistance to CO- diffusion in leaves of Lolium
remaining after partial defoliation may lead to increased
photosynthetic rates. A more likely explanation is that
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partial defoliation causes a proportional increase in
both ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate (RuBP) carboxylase-
oxygenase activity, and RuBP regeneration capacity (von
Caemmerer and Farquhar 1984). These authors measured a
significant increase in CO.-assimilation rate of leaves
of Phaseolus vulqaris eight days after partial
defoliation, which was accompanied by an increase in
chlorophyll concentration per unit leaf area and by an
increase in in-vitro RuBP-carboxylase activity.
A number of graminoid species show enhanced
photosynthetic rates when partial defoliation occurs
(Caldwell et aJL. 1981; Wallace, McNaughton and Coughenour
1985). However, Detling and Painter (1983) found no
difference in photosynthetic rates or stomatal
conductances between two ecotypes (one from grazed sites,
one from an exclosed site) of Agropyron smithii following
clipping. Similarly, Nowak and Caldwell (1984) did not
record a difference in gas exchange rates in clipped and
undipped leaves of the same age of plants of A.
desertorum and A. spicatum. The overall significance of
increased rates of photosynthesis in leaves following
grazing in relation to compensatory growth is unclear.
1.4.1.2 Resource Allocation
Herbivory frequently alters patterns of resource
allocation. A number of studies have reported that the
proportion of photosynthate allocated to the production
of new leaf area increases after grazing (Ryle and Powell
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1975; Detling, Dyer and Winn 1979; Detling et al. 1980).
Richards (1984) reported an increase in allocation of
current photosynthate from roots to shoots. While
foliage herbivory often increases upward translocation of
assimilates at the expense of root growth, grazing of
roots may reverse this pattern (Crawley 1983; Andersen
1987). However, the ability of plants to support above-
ground production with below-ground reserves, and vice
versa, is not entirely clear (see Section 1.4).
A distinction must be made between carbon
(carbohydrate) and nutrient (particularly nitrogen and
phosphorus) limitation of growth. Although well
fertilized plants may be carbon-limited, under natural
conditions plant growth is frequently limited by nutrient
availability (Harper 1977). This is particularly
pronounced in nutrient-deficient habitats. The regrowth
of leaves following defoliation requires substantial
quantities of mineral nutrients and carbohydrates.
Calculations of nutrient budgets of tundra graminoids at
Barrow, Alaska, suggest that leaf regrowth following
defoliation depletes plant nitrogen and phosphorus
reserves more rapidly than carbohydrate reserves (Chapin
1977) .
Herbivory often results in increases in the quality
of forage. Translocation of stored nutrients from the
below-ground biomass and increased uptake of inorganic
nutrients can lead to high concentrations of nitrogen and
other nutrients and soluble (non-structural)
carbohydrates in the developing leaves of grazed plants
(Ydenberg and Prins 1981; Cargill and Jefferies 1984b;
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McNaughton and Chapin 1985; but see Ruess 1984).
However, while grazing may result in changes in resource
allocation patterns, new growth cannot be sustained if a
resource is limited. Eriophorum vaginatum and other
graminoids frequently grow in nutrient-limited habitats
in the Arctic. Sequential leaf development is associated
with the movement of nutrients from senescing leaves to
developing leaves, thereby minimizing annual nutrient
requirements from the soil (Jonasson and Chapin 1985).
Under these conditions removal of leaves by herbivores
restricts further leaf development. The nutrient pool
has to be replenished (by fertilization), and the plants
must be able to assimilate these nutrients at a rate
proportional to the grazing intensity, or else new growth
will cease.
1.4.1.3 Morphological Plasticity
Grazing is known to increase rates of tillering in
graminoids (Stapleton 1928; Peterson 1962; Younger 1972;
Laude 1972; Belsky 1986; Kotanen and Jefferies 1987;
Bazely and Jefferies 198N). These responses could be due
to the removal of apical dominance if the herbivore has
removed the apical bud. At the community level,
defoliation results in the opening of the canopy and
increased light penetration which leads to rapid changes
in the growth rates of the surrounding plants as they
exploit the light gaps. In grasslands, these responses
are related to the morphology of graminoids, which
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protect meristems from damage during grazing (Hyder 1972;
Dahl and Hyder 1977; Briske 1986).
At the level of the individual tiller the
probability of defoliation may be reduced as a result of
the existence of a number of so called avoidance
mechanisms (Branson 1953). In species where shoots are
not erect, so that the apical meristems are close to the
ground or else are surrounded by vegetative tillers, the
meristems are not likely to be destroyed and hence plant
growth can be sustained following defoliation. Growth is
likely to be most rapid from intercalary meristems,
followed by newly developed leaf primordia, and least
rapid from newly initiated axillary buds (Briske 1986).
Leaf replacement following grazing is largely a function
of the number, source and location of meristems of each
plant. In Puccinellia phryganodes, grazing by Lesser
Snow Geese resulted in twice as many axillary tillers
produced per main tiller in grazed plants compared to the
number in ungrazed plants (Bazely and Jefferies 198N).
The clonal growth of graminoid vegetation permits rapid
regrowth following grazing. Morphological plasticity is




McNaughton (1979, 1983a,b, 1985) has suggested that
grazing leads to the conservation of soil moisture by
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reducing transpirational water losses, because of reduced
leaf area of grazed plants. The validity of this
observation has been questioned by Belsky (1986a), based
on the results of studies by Younger (1972) and
Ellison (1960). Hodgkinson and Baas Becking (1977) have
shown that defoliation during periods of low water
availability accelerate plant death, because root growth
is impaired as a result of lack of assimilates, and new
roots cannot extend into the lowered water table.
Detling and Painter (1983), and Nowak and Caldwell (1984)
found no difference in photosynthetic water-use efficency
between defoliated and undipped plants. Cox, Parr and
Plant (1988) found that frequent clipping reduced water-
use efficiency of plants of Lolium perenne in the first
year but that clipping had no effect on established
swards. These contradictory results suggest that grazing
has a very unpredictable influence on water- use
efficency at the level of the individual and community,
and that this is not likely to be an important
compensatory mechanism, except perhaps in arid regions.
Since the response of plants is linked to plant
architecture, any generalizations are difficult.
1.4.2.2 Salivatory hormones
The stimulatory effects of salivatory hormones on
grasses has been investigated as a possible compensatory
mechanism (Reardon 1972; Dyer and Bokhari 1976; Dyer
1980; Dyer et al. 1982; McNaughton 1985). Classes of
chemicals recognized as growth factors or regulators in
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plants which are involved in molecular, cellular, and
physiological activities may be transfered across trophic
levels from herbivores to plants. Experiments with
thiamine and bovine saliva suggested that direct
application of saliva stimulates plant growth (Reardon,
Leinweber and Merrill 1972). However, in a subsequent
publication (Reardon, Leinweber and Merrill 1974), no
stimulation of plant growth was reported. Johnson and
Bailey (1972) showed that saliva did not promote the
growth of two Festuca species, and Detling et al. (1980,
1981) found that bison saliva did not lead to an increase
in plant growth or photosynthetic physiological activity
of Avena sativa and Bouteloua gracilis.
McNaughton (1985) detected increased growth of
thiamine treated leaves of the undipped grasses,
Sprobolus ioclados and S. pyramidalis, but thiamine did
not promote the growth of defoliated plants beyond that
of ungrazed plants. Thiamine application also resulted
in a decreased concentration of leaf nitrogen (McNaughton
1985). In summary, the influence of salivatory hormones
on the growth of grazed plants resulting in enhanced
production is not established as a compensatory
mechanism.
1.4.2.3 Fertilization
Perhaps the most important extrinsic factor
responsible for the enhancement of plant growth following
grazing is the effect of fertilization from faeces and
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urine (see Section 1.2). Herbivores play an important
role in nutrient cycling in most ecosystems (Mattson and
Addy 1975; Bjorndal 1980; McNaughton, Coughenour and
Wallace 1982; Ruess and McNaughton 1984; Bazely and
Jefferies 1985; Schowalter, Hargrave and Crossley 1986).
Excretion of soluble nutrients by herbivores accelerates
the availability of nutrients that normally would be
limited by the rate of plant litter decomposition. This
accelerated transfer of nutrients is essential to sustain
the growth of grazed swards (McKendrick et al. 1980;
Coppock et al. 1983; Jefferies 1988a). It is likely to
be of particular significance in systems which are
intrinsically nutrient-limited. Grazers may also
indirectly affect the balance between the net
mineralization and immobilization of nutrients in soils
by altering the dynamics of the soil microbial processes
(Ruess and McNaughton 1987; Chapter 5).
Nutrient availability affects the suitability of
plants as forage for herbivores. Most plants generally
experience nutrient flushes early in the growing season
and the have highest uptake capacity at that time (Chapin
1980). Because grazing is coincident with the return of
nutrients to the soil from faeces and urine, plants may
be able to maintain a high rate of uptake of nutrients
for a long period during the growing season. In addition
uptake rates of nutrients may be considerably higher in
grazed plants, than those in ungrazed plants (see Ruess,
McNaughton and Coughenour 1983).
A number of authors have recently suggested that the
effects of fertilization are "blatantly group
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selectionist" (Belsky 1987; Crawley 1987). This arguement
is based on the observation that the effects of
defoliation affect only some of the plant species in the
community, while nutrients recycled in faeces are
available to all plants. However, in grazing systems
very few plants on a "grazing lawn" escape defoliation
(McNaughton 1984; Jefferies 1988a). Effects of herbivory
evident at one level of organization (ecosystems,
communities, populations or individuals), may not be as
obvious at another level. Fertilization by faeces and
urine has effects at the level of the individual plant as
well as at the level of the entire grazing ecosystem.
All of the effects of fertilization need to be considered
before concluding that this mechanism has no influence on
individual selection.
1.5 Grazing and Below-Ground Biomass and Production
Grazing may have effects on root growth and the
activities of roots (Milthorpe and Davidson 1977;
Andersen 1987). Root growth is reduced in many plants
following clipping of above-ground tissue (Crider 1955;
Hodgkinson and Baas Becking 1977; Detling, Dyer and Winn
1979). Excessive grazing causes a dramatic decline in
root growth, and the rate of shoot development is
reduced. However, clipping of culms only affected root
growth of individual ramets (Crider 1955). Since
selective clipping is typical of the natural grazing
patterns of many animals (Stephens and Krebs 1986), these
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results suggest that the effects of grazing on root
growth are more complicated (and possibly not as severe)
as many studies might indicate.
In many tundra plants there is a large source of
fixed carbon, energy and nutrients below-ground. This
source is available for plant growth following herbivory.
Chapin and Slack (1979) suggest that defoliation of
increasing intensity produces the following responses: 1)
decreased root growth, 2) decreased activity of existing
roots, and finally 3) increased root mortality. However,
in perennial plants which have large below-ground
reserves, root function may diminish only after below-
ground nutrient reserves are depleted. This emphasizes
the need for nutrient input following grazing if
production is to be sustained in nutrient-limited
environments.
In two tundra graminoids, Eriophorium vaginatum and
Carex acpaatilis, moderate experimental defoliation
stimulated root respiration and phosphate absorption
(Chapin and Slack 1979). The was the result of lowered
root phosphorus levels following defoliation, as nutrient
reserves were reallocated to support shoot growth.
However, the investigators noted that Carex aquatilis has
a large perennial root system and is less sensitive to
defoliation than Eriophorum which produces a new set of
roots each season.
Cargill and Jefferies (1984b) did not detect a
difference in the below-ground biomass of grazed plants
of Puccinellia phyrganodes and Carex subspathecea
compared to ungrazed plants. However, this does not imply
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that the rate of turnover of biomass between grazed and
ungrazed sites is not different. Measurement of small
changes in live below-ground biomass is very complicated
because it is difficult to separate live and dead roots.
The extensive root systems of established plants may
contain sufficient carbohydrates to support root growth
and maintenence following grazing, until enough
photosynthate is produced and translocated below-ground.
Below-ground herbivory is also likely to be
important but its effects are poorly understood (Andersen
1987; Seartedt, Ramundo and Hayes 1988). Some plants
respond to the removal of root tissue by increasing the
growth rate of the remaining roots and by initiating new
roots (Andersen 1987). Because there is often a
simultaneous decrease in shoot growth proportional to the
degree of root loss, below-ground herbivores may have a
major role in determining the energy and nutrient flow
through the community (Andersen 1987). In a recent study
of the dynamics of the interactions between soil
arthropods and the prairie grass, Andropogon gerardii,
Seartedt, Ramundo and Hayes (1988) have shown a strong
positive correlation between the intensity of above-
ground herbivory and the density of below-ground
herbivores. The results of these recent experiments re-
enforces the concept that the effects of herbivory are




The general goal of this study was to investigate
the response of Puccinellia phyrganodes, a stoloniferous
salt marsh grass, to different levels of grazing by
captive goslings of the Lesser Snow Goose (Chen
caerulescens caerulescens). The effect of goose faeces
on nitrogen cycling and rates of nitrogen mineralization
in faeces were also examined. Previous studies of the
effects of snow geese on production, nutrient cycling and
composition of the grazed salt marsh at La Perouse Bay,
Manitoba, since 1978, provided the framework for
conducting experiments in this study (see Jefferies 1988a
for an overview). The herbivore optimization model,
which predicts that grazing may lead to the enhancement
of net primary production under certain conditions,
provided the conceptual framework (see McNaughton 1979,
1983a,b; Hilbert et al. 1981; Dyer et al. 1982; Jefferies
1988a). The major objectives and rationale for these
experiments are listed below.
1. An experimental test of the prediction of the
herbivore optimization model, that moderate levels of
herbivory lead to the greatest enhancement of NAPP of
Puccinellia phryganodes grazed by geese.
Cargill and Jefferies (1984b) found that grazing by
Lesser Snow Geese led to increases in NAPP of grazed
Puccinellia under field conditions. However the
relationship between the length of the grazing period and
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the increase in NAPP could not be established. This can
be accomplished by controlling the duration of grazing on
swards of Puccinellia in experimental plots by using
captive goslings.
2. An examination of the effects of the timing of grazing
within a season and the interval between grazing events,
on the type of response exhibited by swards of
Puccinellia.
The ecological time frame over which enhanced NAPP
occurs in response to grazing is rarely discussed
(Jefferies 1988a). The capacity of the plants to recover
from the effects of grazing is dependent upon the timing
and intensity of herbivory during the season, and the
phenology of plant growth. A number of experiments were
conducted to examine the capacity of swards of
Puccinellia to recover from grazing at different times
during the summer. In particular, the effects of
repeated partial defoliation at different intervals
during the season were examined.
3. The determination of the relative effects of clipping
and fertilization by goose faeces on the NAPP of swards
of Puccinellia.
Fertilization by goose faeces is essential for the
increase in NAPP of Puccinellia following grazing (Bazely
and Jefferies 1985). The relative effects of clipping
and fertilization at different levels of grazing may
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change the type of growth response observed. Grazing
experiments where faeces either remained or were removed
from grazed swards of Puccinellia were conducted to
examine this question.
4. An examination of microbial-mediated nitrogen
mineralization processes in goose faeces derived from
three graminoid forage species, Puccinellia phryganodes,
Carex subspathacea and Calamagrostis deschampsiodes.
Soluble nitrogen of goose faeces is rapidly leached
to the sediments within 48 hours and is taken up by
plants (Bazely and Jefferies 1985).s The microbial
biomass present in goose faeces may also contribute to
the net nitrogen balance in the marsh as a result of the
net mineralization of organic nitrogen present in faeces.
Rates of net nitrogen mineralization and microbial
respiration in fresh goose faeces derived from goslings
grazing on three forage species were measured on three
occasions during the summer.
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CHAPTER 2: DESCRIPTION OF STUDY SITE AND SPECIES
2.1 Description and History of the La Perouse Bay
Grazing System
La Perouse Bay is located on the west coast of Hudson
Bay, approximately 25 km east of Churchill, Manitoba (58* ,
24' N, 94", 24' W) (Fig. 2-1). It lies within the belt of
coastal tundra that extends along Hudson Bay in this
region. The treeline is approximately 10 km inland. The
duration of the snow-free period averages four months,
from the end of May until the end of September. Snow melt
usually occurs in late May, at which time the entire area
is flooded. Minimum temperatures are consistently greater
than 0°C in June, July, August and September (Fig. 2-2;
Table 2-1). Maximum temperatures average 10°to 15"C, but
can vary from below 0" C to 30°C, within the same 24 h
period. Annual precipitation is approximately 450 mm, of
which approximately 60% falls during the snow-free period.
Over 50% of the total number of hours of bright sunshine
occur during this period (Table 2-1).
The La Perouse Bay colony of Lesser Snow Geese (Chen
caerulescens caerulescens (L.) Gundl.) currently numbers
about 8000 nesting pairs, although tens of thousands of
migrants pass through the area each spring and autumn.
Snow Geese are the dominant and most important herbivore
of graminoid vegetation at La Perouse Bay. Canada Geese
(Branta canadensis) are also resident during part of the
summer, but at much lower numbers (< 100). Mammalian
herbivores which occur infrequently in the area are
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Fig. 2-1. Map of of Hudson Bay showing the location of La
Perouse Bay, Manitoba.
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Fig. 2-2. Daily maximum and minimum temperatures at








































TABLE 2-1. Summary of precipitation (rainfall and
snowfall water equivalent), bright sunshine hours, and
mean high and low temperatures for May, June, July, August
and September in 1986 and 1987, and yearly totals. Data
compiled from Churchill, Manitoba monthly climatological
summary (Environment Canada, Churchill Weather Office).
1986
MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT.
Precipitation
(mm)
Rainfall 29.6 103.0 48.8 74.7 40.8
Snowfall 0 15.3 0 0 2.4
Water
Equivilent
Bright 287.9 223.6 247.0 233.1 73.7
Sunshine
Hours
Mean High ( °C) 6.0 10.5 14.9 15.6 7.5
Mean Low (°C) -3.7 1.0 5.3 6.0 1.2
1987
MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT.
Precipitation
(mm)
Rainfall 3.6 58.7 37.0 66.0 42.0
Snowfall 65.4 0.9 0 0 0.2
Water
Equivilent
Bright 196.7 251.0 339.6 233.5 76.0
Sunshine
Hours
Mean High ( °C) 1.7 10.9 17.6 13.8 10.1












caribou (Rangifer tarandus) and meadow voles (Microtus
pennsylvanicus). A few species of birds also feed on
graminiod vegetation for short periods (both residents
(eg. Willow Ptarmigan, Lagopus lagopus albus) and migrants
(eg. Snow Buntings, Plectrophenax nivalis nivalis)) (see
Savory 1976; Bazely 1987).
Salt marshes, such as those at La Perouse Bay, are a
common physiographic feature along the southern and
western coastlines of Hudson Bay. The rate of isostatic
uplift along this coast is estimated to be between 0.5 and
1.2 m per century (Hunter 1970; Andrews 1974; Hansel et
al. 1983; Scott, Hansel and Fayle 1987). This high rate
of uplift combined with the flatness of the land (0.5 to
1.0 m in elevation per km) results in the appearance of an
estimated 100 m to 200 m of new shoreline every decade
(Martini 1982). In many areas this newly emergent land
is utilized by breeding geese (Gaston et al. 1987).
The vegetation of these extensive intertidal flats
and emergant sediments at La Perouse Bay is dominated by
Puccinellia phyrqanodes (Trin.) Scribn. and Merr., a
stoloniferous arctic salt marsh grass. In less saline
sites and where freshwater drainage streams dissect the
tidal flats Carex subspathecea Wormsk., a rhizomatous
sedge, dominates the vegetation, and often Puccinellia and
Carex occur in mixed swards. These two species acccount
for over 90% of the above-ground standing crop (Bazely and
Jefferies 1986). Other species present at low frequencies
are Triglochin palustris L., and a number of
dicotyledonous species including Potentilla egedii
Wormsk., Ranunculus cymbalaria Pursh., Stellaria humifusa
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Rottb., and Plantago maritima L. The soft sediments of
freshwater streams are dominated by Hippuris tetraphylla
L. . The total area of the salt marsh is about 5.4 km1
(Cargill and Jefferies 1984b).
Inland from the intertidal flats the vegetation is
dominated by several species of willow (especially Salix
brachycarpa Nutt. and Salix phylicifolia L. ssp.
planifolia (Pursh) Hiitonen), shrub birch (Betula
glandulosa Michx.), and Myrica gale L. which establish on
frost-heave mounds. Ground cover is composed of Elymus
mollis Trin., Carex subspathecea, Festuca rubra L.,
Calamagrostis deschampsiodies Trin., Dupontia fisheri R.
Br., and a number of other graminoids and herbs (see
Jefferies, Jensen and Abraham 1979). Low-lying ground and
small pools in this zone are often very saline (Jefferies,
Jensen and Abraham 1979; lacobelli and Jefferies
unpublished), and may be colonized by the halophyte
Salicornia borealis Wolff and Jefferies (Wolff and
Jefferies 1987). The willow areas are the primary zone of
nesting of Lesser Snow Geese (Hik 1986; Jackson, Hik and
Rockwell 1988).
Further inland freshwater ponds and sedge meadows are
dominated by Carex ao^iatilis Wahl., Carex X flavicans Nyl.
and Eriophorum angustifolium Honck.. Many other graminoids
also occur in these fresh-water habitats. Saturated
carpets of moss (mainly Drepanocladus uncinatus (Hedw.)
Warnst.) surround the edges of many ponds. This zone is
also used by nesting and feeding geese, although not as
heavily as the saltmarsh.
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Growth of salt marsh graminiod species is strongly
nitrogen- limited (Cargill and Jefferies 1984a; Frey
1988) . The accelerated cycling of nitrogen via goose
faeces bypasses normal decomposition processes, and
provides a renewable source of nitrogen for plant growth
during the summer. Fertilization by goose faeces
increased the net above-ground primary production of
Puccinellia by up to 105%, compared to ungrazed swards;
approximately 80% of the annual NAPP was consumed by the
geese (Bazely 1984; Cargill and Jefferies 1984b; Bazely
and Jefferies 1985). Grazing also prevents the
accumulation of litter and limits the formation of a
canopy. Because of this, nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria
are able to colonize the surface of the sediment between
grazed shoots, thereby increasing the absolute input of
nitrogen and replacing nitrogen which the geese export
south at the end of each summer (Bazely and Jefferies
1988). Grazing by the geese also retards changes in
community compositition, which becomes evident when salt-
marsh vegetation is protected from grazing by the erection
of exclosures (Bazely and Jefferies 1986).
In spring, before the onset of above-ground plant
growth, geese grub for roots and rhizomes of graminiod
plants in the salt marsh (mainly Puccinellia phyrganodes),
which creates patches of disturbed sediments (Jefferies
1988a,b). Approximately 40% of the shoots of Puccinellia
are removed by the geese. Small patches are generally
recolonized by the remaining plants. Large patches on the
other hand, may be seriously and irreversibly damaged by
secondary erosion (Jefferies 1988a,b). Grubbing of the
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graminoids under and around willow vegetation leads to the
rapid death of willows by exposing their roots (lacobelli
and Jefferies, unpublished). In the freshwater sedge
meadows geese eat the swollen basal portions of shoots of
carices in spring. Up to 1600 shoots per m2 may be
removed (Kotanen 1987, 1988). Intensive shoot pulling of
developing shoots of Carex aquatilis by geese in the
spring has been implicated in the production of moss
carpets (Jefferies and Kerbes 1985; Kotanen 1987;
Jefferies 1988a,b). Leaves of plants of both salt and
fresh water marshes are grazed during the summer.
The La Perouse Bay Snow Goose colony is one of the
most southerly breeding grounds and was probably
established only recently. Small numbers of geese were
first documented nesting in the area during the summers of
1953 (Wellein and Newcomb 1953) and 1957 (Foster 1957).
In 1943 no geese were observed nesting in the area
(Lumsden, cited in Cooke 1981), and there was no evidence
of nesting in previous centuries (Cooke 1981). Hanson et
al. (1972) reported no nesting in 1962, but at least 2500
pairs of geese nested in 1963, and successful nesting by
large numbers of geese has been documented every year
since then. This large increase in 1963 may be explained
by a group of nesting birds, destined for breeding
colonies further north, which were forced to nest at La
Perouse Bay due to adverse weather conditions (see
Geramita and Cooke 1982 for recent documentation of a
similar immigration). This original group of immigrants
formed the nucleus of the colony which continued to
persist as their offspring returned. This is a
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consequence of strong female natal philopatry (Abraham
1980; Cooke and Abraham 1980). Between 1968 and 1987 the
colony increased in size from 1200 to 8000 breeding pairs,
reaching a peak of 9700 in 1983. Recent estimates of
colony size have been confounded by the geographic
expansion of nesting areas beyond the boundaries of the
traditional colony. Detailed studies of the breeding
biology, behaviour, genetics and ecology of Lesser Snow
Geese at La Perouse Bay have been conducted continuously
since 1968 (see Cooke et al. 1982), and of the
interactions between geese and local plant communities
since 1978 (see Jefferies 1988a).
2.2 Biology of Puccinellia phyrganodes
Puccinellia phryganodes (Trin.) Scribn. and Merr. is
the dominant grass species on the salt marsh flats at La
Perouse Bay. The Puccinellia genus contains generally
caespitose or stoloniferous, yellowish-green, smooth
grasses found in alkaline or saline environments (Porsild
and Cody 1980). P. phryganodes is a halophyte that
dominates arctic and sub-arctic coastal marshes and it has
a circumpolar distribution (Polunin 1940; Hulten 1968;
Porsild and Cody 1980). It is the primary colonist of
intertidal mud flats and unconsolidated silt in arctic
coastal areas (Jefferies 1977).
P. phryganodes is a stoloniferous species that forms
caespitose or densely tufted mats (Fig. 2-3). It often
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occurs in pure swards, or in association with another
common graminoid, Carex subspathacea Wormskj., a
rhizomatous sedge. Grazed swards of P. phyrganodes at La
Perouse Bay rarely exceed 2 cm in height (Cargill 1981),
although ungrazed plants may grow to 15 cm (Polunin
1940; personal observation). Typical of many grasses, the
apical meristem is close to the ground in Puccinellia.
This highly active region of growth produces leaf
primordia, which eventually form nodes, on opposite sides,
just beneath the meristem (Langer 1979). Each primordium
is completely meristematic at the beginning of its
development, but soon is restricted to an intercalary
meristem at its base. Puccinellia forms extra-axillary
(extravaginal) shoots which act as stolons and have the
capability of rooting at their nodes. Puccinellia
contains low amounts of crude fiber and silica, no known
secondary defensive compounds and has a high concentration
of nitrogen in its tissue (Cargill and Jefferies 1984b).
Thus it is particularly high quality goose forage.
P. phryganodes is a sterile triploid (2n = 21) in the
Hudson Bay region, which rarely flowers and is not known
to set seed (Polunin 1940; Bowden 1961; Dore and McNeill
1980; Jefferies and Gottlieb 1983; Sadul 1987). Pollen is
sterile. P. phryganodes reproduces vegetatively by
extensive clonal. propagation, however dispersal mechanisms
are effective. Ice rafting, tidal action and spring
runoff all are means by which pieces of the plant are
transported around the saltmarsh. Broken shoots and
leaves of P. phryganodes are able to root in soft
sediments and rapidly colonize soft sediments and
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Fig. 2-3. Diagram of the growth habit of of Puccinellia
phryqanodes (Trin.). Scribn. and Merr. The positioning of





disturbed sites (Jefferies, unpublished).
Sadul (1987) has detected considerable
electrophoretic variation amoung plants from La Perouse
Bay. This variation in the population appears to be
maintained by frequent abiotic and biotic disturbances,
followed by recolonisation (Sadul 1987; Jefferies 1988a).
There is also considerable morphological variation among
individuals. This variation may reflect the fact the
there is selection for genets with slow growth rates in
ungrazed sites and selection for genets with faster growth
rates under grazed conditions (also see Gray and Scott
1980) .
2.3 Biology of Lesser Snow Geese
2.3.1 Distribution
Snow geese are members of the tribe Anserini, in the
family Anatidae, the ducks, geese and swans. Currently
two subspecies of snow geese are recognized: the Lesser
Snow Goose (Chen caerulescens caerulescens (L.) Gundl.)
and the Greater Snow Goose (C. c. atlantica Kennard)
(Godfrey 1979; Owen 1980). The two subspecies are
distinguished on the bases of their sizes and
distribution. In addition, Lesser Snow Geese display a
conspicuous "white" or "blue" plumage polymorphism. The
blue phase is rarely observed in the Greater Snow Goose
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(Cooke and Cooch 1968) . The Lesser Snow Goose is the
subspecies occuring at La Perouse Bay, Manitoba.
The eastern Arctic population of Lesser Snow Geese
numbers about two million birds (Boyd, Smith and Cooch
1982). This population has been increasing rapidly over
the past two decades (Maclnnes and Kerbes 1987; Cooch
1988). The geese winter on the Gulf coast of Texas and
Louisiana, and are becoming increasingly common in grain
fields in the midwest States along the Central and
Missisippi flyways. These geese nest in colonies in the
south and west coasts of Hudson Bay, the southwest coast
of Baffin Island, Southhampton Island, and the smaller
islands in the Foxe Basin and Hudson Bay (Gaston et al.
1987) .
Snow geese are usually monogamous and females return
with their mates to their natal colonies to breed (Cooke,
Maclnnes and Prevett 1975). The consequences of this
female natal philopatry on the genetic structure of the La
Perouse Bay population is approximately 50% gene flow
(from males) each generation (Rockwell and Cooke 1977;
Rockwell and Barrowclough 1987). Female snow geese
display strong local philopatry at La Perouse Bay,
generally nesting within 500 m of their previous nest site
(Abraham 1980; Cooke et al. 1983; Hik 1986).
2.3.2 Reproduction and growth
The arrival of snow geese on the colony is generally
coincident with snow melt (Abraham 1980; Davies and Cooke
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1983). Females begin to lay eggs soon after arriving.
Nests are generally located on snow-free willow hummocks
(Abraham 1980; Jackson, Hik and Rockwell 1988). Modal
clutch size is four, however there has been a systematic
decline in clutch size (about 0.5 egg) over the past 15
years (Cooch et al. 198N). The duration of the
incubation period is approximately 23 days and goslings
hatch in late June or early July. During this period
incubating females may lose up to 20% of their body
weight (approx. 400 g; Ankney and Maclnnes 1978).
Hatching is synchronous, occurring at all nests within a
two week period (Findlay and Cooke 1982). Following
hatch, adults and goslings graze intensively on the salt-
marsh vegetation. At this time the population of geese on
the colony may exceed 30,000. Both adults and goslings
are flightless during this period. Their demand for
forage is very high. In a six week period the goslings
increase in weight from 80 g to over 1500 g, and females
regain weight lost during incubation. By fledging (six
weeks) the size of each brood has been reduced to
approximately two goslings (Cooke et al. 1985; Rockwell,
Findlay and Cooke 1987), a consequence of predation by
jaegers, gulls, Arctic foxes, wolves and polar bears, and
disease. Obtaining sufficient quantities of high quality
forage may also be a problem in some years, leading to
increased gosling mortality.
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2.3.3 Foraging behaviour and digestive physiology
The diet of Snow Geese is dominated by graminoids.
On the wintering grounds and on the migration flyways
their diet consists primarily of the roots and rhizomes of
plants of coastal marshes. The most important forage
plants include species of Scirpus, Spartina, Distichlis,
and Typha (Lynch, O'Neil and Lay 1947; Burton, Hudson and
Bragg 1979; Owen 1980; Smith and Odum 1981; Smith 1983;
Bedard, Nadeau and Gauthier 1986). In the past decade
waste rice and corn, and cereal stubble on farmland along
the flyway and Gulf coast have become important sources of
forage during the migrations and during the winter months
(Reed 1976; Bedard, Nadeau and Gauthier 1986). Grubbing
for forage during this time of year is often destructive
(Lynch, O'Neil and Lay 1947; Smith and Odum 1981; Smith
1983). In spring this destructive grubbing also occurs on
the breeding grounds, as the geese often arrive prior to
melt and the commencement of plant growth (Jefferies
1988a,b).
Many studies have indicated that the critical factor
determining the success of breeding is the amount of food
available to parents for building up body reserves prior
to breeding (see Perrins 1970; Sinclair 1977; Teunissen,
Spaans and Drent 1985). Thus forage aquisition during the
spring migration is critical for breeding Snow Geese (see
Wypkema and Ankney 1979; Davies and Cooke 1983; Hamman,
Andrews and Cooke 1986) . The preferred foods during this
time include the roots, rhizomes and young shoots of marsh
plants. Prevett, Marshall and Thomas (1979, 1985) found
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that migrating geese in James Bay consume about equal
proportions of below- and above-ground tissue of grasses
(mainly Puccinellia phryganodes), sedges, Triglochin spp.
and Equisetum spp.. Geese feed selectively on the parts
of plants which have the highest nitrogen content (Thomas
and Prevett 1980, 1982).
During the summer at La Perouse Bay geese feed
primarily on two saltmarsh graminoids, Puccinellia
phryganodes and Carex subspathacea. Calamaqrostis
deschampsiodies is also frequently eaten. In freshwater
areas Carex X flavicans and Carex aquatilis are common
forage sedges. These areas are intensively used from the
end of June following hatch until mid-August when the
birds begin their southward migration. Although goose
families are initially limited to feeding areas within a
few kilometers of their nest, as the goslings increase in
size families may travel further (up to 50 km) in search
of forage (McLaren and McLaren 1982; R.F. Rockwell,
unpublished data for LPB).
Geese spend 70-80% of their time feeding during the
summer (Sedinger and Raveling 1986; Lessels 1987;
Rockwell, unpublished data), and are characterised as
having continuous flow digestive systems (Sibly 1981;
Penry and Jumars 1987). Geese have small gut capacities
and relatively high metabolic rates and thus must maintain
high rates of forage intake to meet their metabolic
requirements (Demment and Van Soest 1983). Survival and
reproductive success is critically dependent on a
continual supply of energy and nutrients. Geese tend to
choose food that is relatively easy to digest, and which
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has few mechanical or biochemical defences against
herb ivory. The optimal strategy for geese apparently is
to maximise the rate of intake of energy or more often,
some limiting nutrient (Sibly and Calow 1986).
The daily intake of an adult goose weighing 1500 to
1800 g is estimated to be 350-520 g dry weight of forage
(Cargill and Jefferies 1984b). The throughput time (or
rate of passage) in geese is estimated to be 30 to 150
minutes (Owen 1975; Burton, Hudson and Bragg 1979), and
adult geese defecate about every 5 minutes (Cargill and
Jefferies 1984a). One consequence of this rapid
throughput is that the efficency of digestion is poor
(Mattocks 1970; Demment and Van Soest 1983). Buchsbaum,
Wilson and Valiela (1986) estimate that Brant and Canada
Geese digest 36-39% of organic matter and 28% of
cellulose. These values are similar to estimates for
Lesser Snow Geese which retain 34% of the dry weight of
forage (Cargill and Jefferies 1984a). Protein digestion
is considerably higher (61-80%), however geese, like most
herbivores, have difficulty obtaining sufficient nitrogen
in their diet (Mattson 1980; Buchsbaum, Wilson and Valiela
1986; Sedinger and Raveling 1986).
Feeding preferences of geese are correlated with
forage digestability and the nitrogen content of forage
(Harwood 1974, 1977; Owen 1975, 1976; Owen, Nugent and
Davies 1977; Boudewijn 1984; Sedinger and Raveling 1984,
1986) . Buchsbaum, Valiela and Swain (1984) report that
Canada Geese avoided feeding on plants with a high
phenolic content. It is generally agreed that the
digestive physiology and feeding behaviour of geese
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maximizes protein intake at the expense of digestive
efficiency (Sibly 1981; Sibly and Calow 1986; Buchsbaum,
Wilson and Valiela 1986), however food intake is still
limited by the processing rate (Sedinger and Raveling
1988) .
A number of potentially pathogenic parasites
(associated with feeding) are also prevelent in Lesser
Snow Geese at La Perouse Bay (Wobeser 1981; Gajadhar,
Cawthorn and Rainnie 1982; Rainnie 1982). These include
renal coccidia (Eimeria spp.), gizzard nematode
infections, typhlitis infections and a blood protozoan
parasite (Leucocytozoon simondi). These diseases are
important in the context of food resources because the
first three are transmitted via faeces. Contamination of
the limited snow free area by infected birds arriving on
the colony in spring, combined with increased
susceptability to infection at this time may result in the
increased prevalence of disease in the population (Rainnie
1982). The population dynamics of snow geese are
influenced by these parasites, which in turn are dependent
upon the colonial feeding habits of the geese.
2.4 The use of captive goslings in experimental studies
Pattern and process in natural ecosystems can only be
understood by experimentally manipulating various
components of the system. This is particularly true of
grazing systems where there are many levels of
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interactions at all trophic levels. The experiments
discussed in the following chapters were conducted using
captive goslings. This permitted control of the level of
grazing on specific plots of vegetation and control of
nutrient input from faeces.
Goslings were collected within hours of hatch from
the nests of wild geese. The goslings were returned to
the camp and raised in captivity. Guidelines for the
experimental handling of animals in research issued by the
University of Toronto, and permit requirements for
migratory waterfowl issued by the Canadian Wildlife
Service were strictly adhered to. Goslings were raised on
a diet of Puccinellia and Carex aquatilis, supplemented by
Purina 8815 Duck Growena or dry dog food. Diet was not
supplemented on the day prior to experiments.
Goslings double in weight approximately every 7 days
(Fig. 2-4). Asymtopic weight of about 1600 g is reached
about six weeks after hatch. Differences in the growth
rate of wild and captive raised goslings have been
observed in other studies (Aubin, Dunn and Mclnnes
unpublished), but the composition of body tissues and the
feeding behavior of wild and captive goslings does not
appear to differ. Pecking rates of wild goslings are not
significantly different than those measured for captives
(Fig. 2-5). Similar seasonal patterns in growth and
pecking rate were observed by Sedinger and Raveling
(1988). Captive goslings behave much like wild goslings
in most respects, however they are much easier to
manipulate experimentally.
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Fig. 2-4. Growth of captive goslings of the Lesser Snow
Goose at La Perouse Bay in 1987. Increases in mean weight
(ing) of between 40 and 8 goslings were determined on a


































Fig. 2-5. Comparison of pecking rate of wild (o) and
captive (•) goslings at La Perouse Bay. Pecking rates for
captive goslings were determined for Puccinellia
vegetation during the summer of 1987. Rates for wild
goslings were measured on mixed Puccinellia-Carex sward






































CHAPTER 3: WITHIN SEASON INCREASES IN THE NET ABOVE-GROUND
PRIMARY PRODUCTION OF A SALT MARSH FORAGE GRASS: A
TEST OF THE HERBIVORE-OPTIMIZATION MODEL
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Plant-herbivore interactions cannot be considered in
isolation from the ecosystems in which they occur.
Herbivores affect primary and secondary production, energy
flow and nutrient cycling, and the structure and
composition of plant communities (Harper 1969; Crawley
1983; Vitousek 1984). The herbivore optimization model
(Dyer 1975, McNaughton 1979, 1983a,b; Hilbert et al. 1981;
Dyer et al. 1982; Jefferies 1988a), predicts that one of
the effects of herbivory on plant production is the
enhancement of net primary production of forage plants
above that of ungrazed plants, at moderate levels of
herbivory. Circumstantial evidence in support of this
prediction has come primarily from studies of the
responses of terrestrial graminoid communities (McNaughton
1976, 1979; Prins, Ydenburg and Drent 1980; Cargill and
Jefferies 1984b) and aquatic algal and coral communites
(Ogden and Lobel 1978; Bjorndahl 1980; Bergquist and
Carpenter 1986; Carpenter 1986; Power, 1987) to herbivory.
The generally applicability of these results remains
highly controversial (Stenseth 1978, 1983; Belsky 1986a,
1987; McNaughton 1986a; Crawely 1987).
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Intrinsic mechanisms that operate at the level of
individual plants and/or extrinsic mechanisms that involve
processes at the ecosystem level have been proposed to
account for the increase in net primary production of
forage plants at moderate intensities of herbivory
(McNaughton 1983a,b). These include photosynthetic
compensation, reallocation of resources for growth,
changes in morphology and leaf turnover rates, and
fertilization by faeces and urine.
We conducted a critical test of the herbivore
optimization model using captive goslings of the Lesser
Snow Goose (Chen caerulescens caerulescens L.) which
grazed on graminoid vegetation of a sub-arctic salt marsh.
Plant growth in this marsh is strongly nitrogen-limited
(Cargill and Jefferies 1984a). Previous studies have
shown that grazing by snow geese significantly increased
the net above-ground primary production (NAPP) of a
stoloniferous salt-marsh grass, Puccinellia phryganodes
(Trin.) Scribn. and Merr., and a rhizomatous sedge, Carex
subspathacea Wormsk., from 30% to 105%, depending upon the
year, compared to corresponding values in ungrazed swards
of these two species (Cargill and Jefferies 1984b; Bazely
1984). A consequence of the intense grazing is that plant
tissue is converted into either goose biomass or faeces,
instead of accumulating as live plant biomass or litter.
Nitrogen released from goose faeces accelerates the supply of
this element to the sediments. In addition, patches of
sediment (0.5 cm diameter) are colonized by cyanobacteria
that contribute to the long-term input of nitrogen, as a
result of nitrogen fixation (Bazely and Jefferies 1988).
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Detailed demographic studies have shown that plants
of Puccinellia phryganodes are capable of increasing the
production of shoots and leaves in resonse to grazing
(Bazely and Jefferies 198N). In contrast, plants of Carex
subspathacea increase leaf production following grazing
(Kotanen and Jefferies 1987). The persistence of the
grazed graminoid swards is strongly dependent on the
colonial feeding behaviour of the geese (Bazely and
Jefferies 1986). There is selection for biotypes of
Puccinellia with faster growth rates under grazed
conditions (Sadul 1987). The ability of both Puccinellia
and Carex to show rapid growth responses within the season
compensates for the adverse effects of defoliation per se
on net above-ground primary production (Sadul 1987;
Jefferies 1988a). A continual supply of high quality
forage is produced during a period when it is most
required by the geese.
Although it is evident that grazing by snow geese
leads to enhanced NAPP of the grazed sward,
interrelationships between intensity of clipping,
fertilization from faecal nitrogen, and forage regrowth
and quality, can only be determined experimentally under
controlled conditions. We have used captive goslings to
investigate the dynamics of the overall effects of grazing
(grazing, addition of faeces, trampling) on plant
production on the salt marsh flats at the La Perouse Bay.
In this study the following questions have been addressed.
1. What is the effect of increasing periods of grazing
(grazing intensity) on NAPP and forage quality?
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2. Does grazing affect NAPP and forage quality in the
same way throughout the summer?
3. If grazing results in the enhancement of NAPP what
mechanism(s) account for this, and how is this related to
the intensity of herbivory? Faeces may be either
left on or removed from the grazed plots to assess
the importance of nutrients in faeces to the
regrowth of vegetation following grazing.
3.2 METHODS
3.2.1 Study site
Over 8000 pairs of Lesser Snow Geese breed each
summer at La Perouse Bay, 25 km east of Churchill,
Manitoba, Canada, (58°, 24' N, 94°, 24' W), on the west
coast of Hudson Bay. Following the hatch of goslings in
late June or early July, the geese forage intensively on
the vegetation of the intertidal salt marsh, dominated by
either Puccinellia phryganodes, a stoloniferous grass, or
Carex subspathacea, a rhizomatous sedge which is abundant
in less saline areas. The intertidal grazing lawn is
about 2.5 cm high. There are over 4000 shoots of these
species per square meter and very few shoots (< 5%)
escaped the effects of grazing (Kotanen and Jefferies
1987; Bazely and Jefferies 198N). By the second week of
August the geese begin their autumn migration and leave
the salt marsh. Permanent snowfall and the cessation of
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plant growth occurs in late September. A complete
description of the study area is provided in Jefferies,
Jensen and Abraham (1979) and Jefferies (1988a).
3.2.2 Experimental trials
All experiments were conducted using captive
goslings. The goslings were removed from nests of wild
geese within 24 hours of hatching and were raised in
captivity in the research camp. Goslings were fed a diet
of natural foods (mainly Puccinellia phryganodes and Carex
aquatilis) , supplemented with a daily ration of Purina
8815 Duck Growena, or dry dog food, except on the days
prior to an experiment. Prior to each experiment the
weight of the goslings was determined (Table 3-1).
Depending upon the number of goslings required for each
experiment, those which were greater than 1 S.E. (larger
or smaller) than the mean in weight were excluded from the
grazing trials.
Experimental plots were established prior to each
experiment on selected areas of saltmarsh vegetation
dominated by Puccinellia. Each plot was 1m x 1m. Four
replicates for each grazing treatment were established in
a completely randomized block design. On the morning of
the experiment, goslings were randomly assigned to a plot
and allowed to graze for a specific period. The number of
goslings per plot and the period of grazing was adjusted
during the season as the goslings increased in weight and
their foraging efficency increased (Table 3-1). Grazing
times varied from 0 to 150 minutes at intervals of 15 or
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TABLE 3-1. Dates on which grazing experiments were
conducted at La Perouse Bay, Manitoba and mean gosling



































30 minutes. The extreme grazing levels (120 and 150
minutes) exaggerated the overall effects of grazing well
beyond natural levels. At the end of the grazing trials
all plots were exclosed with chicken wire to prevent
further grazing by wild geese.
Five experiments were conducted in 1986 (23 June; 2,
17 July; 4, 11 August). The feeding activity of the
goslings was monitored at intervals of 10 or 15 minutes
during each experiment. Goslings spent at least 90% of
their time feeding. In 1987 Experiments 6/7 and 8/9 were
conducted on 1 July and 12 August respectively. Paired
plots (1m x 1m) were established on a Puccinellia sward.
Both sets of plots received .identical grazing treatments,
however in one set of plots faeces were removed at
intervals of ten minutes during the experiments. This was
to ensure that nitrogen was not transfered from the faeces
into the plants or sediments. At the end of the
experiments the number of faeces deposited on each plot
was counted, and some of these were randomly selected, and
returned to the laboratory for determinations of their
water content and dry weight, and amounts of soluble and
total nitrogen present in individual droppings.
3.3.3 Sampling and data analysis
Above-ground biomass was sampled by removing a 7.5 x
7.5 cm turve at random from each of the plots before
grazing, after grazing, and at intervals of approximately
12 days for the duration of the summer. The above-ground
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biomass was removed by clipping the sward at ground level.
Since approximately 90% of the biomass was live, dead
material was not removed prior to biomass or nitrogen
determinations. The plant material was washed and then
dried at 60-80°C for 24 hr. Dry weights of the material
were determined using a Mettler (PK-300) electronic
balance. Determinations of amounts of carbon and nitrogen
present in dried faeces and plant tissues were made using
a LECO series 600 CHN autoanalyser (St. Joseph, MI., USA).
All material was ground (20 mesh size) in a Wiley mill and
appropriate quantities (approx. 100 mg) were preweighed
before combustion in the analyser. Soluble nitrogen of
fresh goose faeces was determined in 1987 using the
phenol-sodium hypochlorite method (Solorzano 1969) after
extraction over 12 h with a solution of 1 M KC1.
Approximately 6 g of fresh goose droppings were suspended
in 40 ml of solution.
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to assess all
treatment effects. Data sets were transformed prior to
analysis if variance was heterogenous. Significant
interaction terms of two-way ANOVA's were investigated
using trend analysis (Kirk 1982). Using this approach,
the between-group sum of squares can be partitioned into a
number of trend components (linear, quadratic, cubic)
reflecting orthogonal trend contrasts. The efficacy of
the trend components was measured by CJA, the strength of
association. This statistic was calculated in conjunction
with the trend analyses (Kirk 1982; Keppel 1982). The
magnitude of the effect measured by cj* is considered to be
large when GJ*> 0.15, and moderate when to* > 0.06 (Keppel 1982)
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3.3 RESULTS
3.3.1 Changes in above-ground biomass following grazing
The ability of Puccinellia swards to regrow following
grazing late in the spring (23 June 1986) is shown in Fig.
3-1. At 30, 60 and 90 minutes of grazing significant
increases in above-ground biomass compared to that of
ungrazed plots were detected after 24, 36 and 48 days of
regrowth. At the extreme grazing levels (120 and 150
minutes), no enhancement of growth is evident, possibly
because of damage to meristems as a result of grazing and
trampling. The results of a two-way ANOVA indicate that
both main effects are significant (harvest time: F[5,108]
= 66.98, p < 0.001; grazing treatment: F[5,108] = 11.76, p
< 0.001). In addition the time x treatment interaction is
significant (F[25,108] = 2.15, p < 0.004). This
interaction can be explained by the change in the shape of
the growth response curves from a linear to an approximate
quadratic function 24, 36 and 48 days after grazing. Over
half of the variance of an a posteriori trend analysis
(Kirk 1982) can be explained by a quadratic term after 24,
36 and 48 days of regrowth (71%, 85% and 53% respectively;
W1> 0.15) .
The ability of Puccinellia to recover from the
effects of grazing apparently decreases over the course
of the summer (Fig. 3-2). With each successive experiment
the maximum amount of regrowth of the Puccinellia sward
occurs in plots which have received shorter periods of
grazing. In Experiment 2 (2 July) the greatest amount of
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FIG. 3-1. Increase in above-ground biomass of Puccinellia
phryganodes following grazing on 23 June, 1986 by goslings
of the Lesser Snow Goose in Experiment 1 (mean values of 4
plots). Each plot was 1 m2 in which four goslings grazed.
Error bar is Tukey's honestly significant difference.
Before grazing (x); after grazing (A); 12 days regrowth (n);























































regrowth of vegetation occurred in plots which had been
grazed for 15, 30 and 60 minutes, whereas in Experiment 3
(17 July), the standing crop was highest in the plots
grazed for 15 and 30 minutes. As in Experiment 1, the
time, treatment and interaction terms of the ANOVA are
significant for both these experiments (Table 3-2).
Although there is tendency for the curves of above-ground
biomass to become unimodal, the quadratic term is not
significant for any interval following grazing in
Experiments 2 and 3. The proportion of the variance
explained by a quadratic term in Experiment 2 after 24 and
36 days regrowth is only 14% and 18% respectively (co1 =
0) . In Experiment 3 the variance explained by the
quadratic term after 24 and 48 days regrowth is 12% and
18% respectively ( &*•= 0) .
Significant regrowth of the Puccinellia in excess of
values for the standing crop of ungrazed vegetation was
not detected for grazing Experiments 4 and 5 conducted in
August 1986. Although in these two Experiments the plots
were sampled only at 12 and 24 days, the last harvest was
taken just two or three weeks before "freeze-up",
consequently further significant increases in biomass were
unlikely to have occurred. In Experiments 4 and 5, the
time x treatment interaction term is not significant,
although both the main effects (time treatment) show
significant differences (Table 3-2). These results
reflect the amount of biomass consumed by grazing and not
the regrowth of Puccinellia following grazing.
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FIG. 3-2. Incease in above-ground biomass of Puccinellia
phryganodes following grazing by goslings in Experiment 2,
2 July 1986 (a); Experiment 3, 13 July 1986 (b);
Experiment 4, 1 August 1986 (c); Experiment 5, 10 August
1986 (d). Values shown are mean values of 4 plots for
Experiments 2, 3, 4 and 3 plots for Experiment 5. Each
plot was 1 mx, in which 4 goslings grazed in Experiment 2,
3 goslings grazed in Experiments 3 and 4, and 2 goslings
grazed in Experiment 5. Error bar is Tukey's honestly
significant difference. Before grazing (x); after
grazing (A); 12 days regrowth (D); 24 days regrowth (•);
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TABLE 3-2. Summary of results of a two-way ANOVA for
increases in above-ground biomass in Experiments 2, 3, 4,
and 5 (Fig. 3-2). Main effects are harvest times during



























































3.3.2 Increase of NAPP of swards of Puccinellia
following grazing
Cumulative NAPP of Puccinellia phryqanodes for each
grazing treatment was calculated by summing positive
increments of above-ground biomass between harvests for
each of the five experiments. There were significant
increases in the NAPP of the swards following grazing, in
Experiments 1, 2, and 3 (Table 3-3). In Experiment 1 the
greatest increases in NAPP occurred in plots which were
grazed for 30, 60 and 90 minutes. Cumulative NAPP in these
plots was approximately 40% greater than that in the
ungrazed plots. Corresponding values for NAPP in plots
which were grazed for 120 or 150 minutes were less than
the mean value for ungrazed plots.
A similar pattern of increases of NAPP is evident in
Experiment 2, in which the largest increases occurred
where plots were grazed for 15, 30 and 60 minutes (35-45%
greater than that of ungrazed plots). There were no
significant increases in NAPP beyond 36 days, irrespective
of the grazing treatment. In Experiment 3 the greatest
increase was evident in plots grazed for 15 and 30
minutes (the values were approximately 70% greater than
the value of ungrazed plots). The NAPP of grazed swards
was not significantly greater than that of ungrazed swards
in Experiments 4 and 5 after 24 days of regrowth.
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TABLE 3-3. Cumulative net above-ground primary production
(g DWT * m~a) for each harvest of experimental plots in
Experiments 1 to 5. Calculated as positive increases in
dry weight of above-ground biomass between successive
harvests. Significant differences in total NAPP between
that of ungrazed plots (control) and values for grazed

























































































































3.3.3 Forage quality and nitrogen content of shoots
Grazing early in the season (Experiment 1) not only
resulted in increased NAPP at intermediate grazing
treatments, but also led to higher amounts of nitrogen
present in above-ground tissue compared to corresponding
values for ungrazed plots. Fig. 3-3a indicates that the
nitrogen content of above-ground biomass was significantly
higher in the grazed plots than in ungrazed plots.
Although the nitrogen content of plant tissue declined
over the course of the summer (from about 4.5% to 2.8%),
the rate of decline in shoots from grazed plots was less
than that for shoots from the ungrazed plots, mainly
because no decline occurred in the first 12 days following
grazing. Statistical analysis revealed no significant
interaction between sampling time and grazing treatment
(Table 3-4), but both of the main effects were
significant. Carbon content of plant tissues did not
change over the course of the season, and there were no
differences in the amounts of carbon in tissues between
swards subject to the various grazing treatments (Fig. 3-
3a) .
The pattern of changes in amounts of nitrogen and
carbon as a percentage of the dry weight for the different
treatments in Experiments 2 and 3 were similar to those
for Experiment 1 (Fig. 3-3b,c). However, the nitrogen
contents of the shoots, prior to grazing, declined
throughout the season (4.5%, 2.8%, 2.5% for Experiments 1,
2, and 3 respectively). In Experiment 2 neither of the
main effects were significant (Table 3-4).
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FIG. 3-3. Total nitrogen (% N) and carbon (% C) content
as a percentage of the dry weight of above-ground biomass
of Puccinellia phryganodes following grazing by goslings
in Experiments 1 (a), 2 (b), 3 (c), 4 (d), and 5 (e),
(mean values are shown, n = 3 for Experiment 1; n = 2 for
Experiments 2 to 5). Above-ground biomass with a nitrogen
content significantly greater than that from ungrazed
swards at each harvest are circled (P < 0.05; SNK
multiple range test). Control (ungrazed): 0 mins
grazing (o); 15 mins grazing (v); 30 mins grazing (n);
60 mins grazing (•); 90 mins grazing (A); 120 mins
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TABLE 3-4. Summary of results of a 2-way ANOVA of amounts
of nitrogen expressed as a percentage (%N) of the dry
weight of above-ground biomass in Experiments 1 to 5 (Fig.
3-3). Main effects are harvest times during the summer








































































In Experiment 4 there were slight declines in
amounts of nitrogen as a percentage of the dry weight in
shoots in all plots during the course of the Experiment,
but the decrease was relatively small (0.5%) (Fig. 3-3d).
In Experiment 5 no differences in the amounts of nitrogen
present in shoots from swards subject to a particular
grazing treatment were evident (Fig. 3-3e; Table 3-4).
The nitrogen content of the above-ground biomass averaged
about 2.5% of the dry weight in both Experiments 4 and 5.
Amounts of carbon as a percentage of the dry weight showed
no significant time, treatment or interaction effects for
any Experiment (2-way ANOVA; p > .20). Carbon content of
tissue averaged approximately 45% of dry weight throughout
the season in all experiments.
The cumulative net amounts of nitrogen present in
above-ground biomass from the different plots are shown in
Fig. 3-4 for Experiments 1 to 5. These results were
obtained by multiplying the increment of live, above-
ground biomass for each interval between successive
harvests by the average nitrogen content of above-ground
biomass during that period. In general, the cumulative
net amounts of nitrogen were greatest in shoots from plots
which received the intermediate grazing treatments. Late
in season (Experiments 4 and 5) the rate of accumulation
of nitrogen in shoots was lower than that measured earlier
in the season for comparable periods (Experiments 1 and
2). In those treatments in which the goslings grazed the
swards for 120 and 150 minutes the swards contained low
amounts of nitrogen, because the NAPP in these plots was
low (Table 3-3).
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FIG. 3-4. Net amounts of nitrogen (g * itr*) accumulated
in the regrowth of above-ground biomass of swards of
Puccinellia phryganodes following grazing in Experiment 1
(a); Experiment 2 (b); Experiment 3 (c); Experiment 4 (d);
and Experiment 5 (e). Control (ungrazed): 0 mins grazing
(O); 15 mins grazing (v); 30 mins grazing (n); 60 mins
grazing (o); 90 mins grazing (A); 120 mins grazing (•);




















































































The amount of nitrogen available in above-ground biomass
per unit area from moderately grazed plots after 36 and 48
days was almost twice that of ungrazed (control) plots in
Experiments 1 and 2 (Fig. 3-4a,b). This difference was
smaller in the other Experiments (Fig. 3-4c,d,e).
3.3.4 Effect of faeces on the growth of swards of
Puccinellia following grazing
Although the overall effects of grazing can
significantly increase the subsequent growth of Puccinellia
(Fig. 3-1 and 3-2), the experimental design and the results
do not allow the separation of the relative effects on plant
growth of the addition of nutrients from faeces or those
caused by clipping. On 1 July 1987 two further grazing
Experiments were conducted. The two Experiments were
similar, except that while the geese were grazing faeces
were removed from one set of plots every ten minutes
(Experiment 7). In the adjacent group of paired plots the
faeces remained (Experiment 6). The results show that
clipping without the concomitant deposition of faeces did not
lead to increased growth evident when faeces remained in
plots (Fig. 3-5, Table 3-5a). Clipping alone did not result
in increases in production beyond that of ungrazed plots.
This is most clearly indicated by the significant faeces x
treatment interaction (p < .017; Table 3-5a).
After 60 days of regrowth following grazing the
standing crop in Experiment 6 was approximately 160 g DWT
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FIG. 3-5. Increase in above-ground biomass of
Puccinellia phryganodes following grazing by goslings of
the Lesser Snow Goose in Experiment 6 with faeces
remaining (a), and Experiment 7 with faeces removed (b)
(mean value for four plots (1 m2) grazed by 4 goslings).
Error bar is Tukey's honestly significant difference.
Before grazing (x); after grazing (A); 12 days regrowth
(D); 22 days regrowth (•); 37 days regrowth (O); 48 days





































* m"a in plots which were grazed for 39, 60 and 90
minutes, compared to a corresponding value of
approximately 130 g DWT * irr3- in Experiment 7. The curve
of standing crop of Puccinellia for the different
treatments in Experiment 6, 48 days after grazing (Fig. 3-
5a) , approximates to a quadratic form ( cj*> 0.09). This
type of growth response occurred 24 days later than that
measured in the previous year (Fig. 3-1). The difference
in the timing of response is most probably due to seasonal
and site differences.
On 11 August 1987 a similar grazing Experiment with
faeces present (Experiment 8) and faeces removed
(Experiment 9) was conducted. The results indicated only
a slight increase in the growth of swards of plots that
were grazed for 15, 30 and 45 minutes, compared with
growth in corresponding plots from which faeces were
removed (Fig. 3-6; Table 3-5b). The difference (95 g DWT *
m"1 compared to 85 g DWT * m'*) was not significant.
After 65 days following grazing (mid-October) the above-
ground biomass had decreased by almost 30%. The faeces x
treatment interaction was not significant (p > .281; Table
3-5b), hence the onset of winter precluded the
establishment of significant differences in the growth of
swards with respect to the different treatments.
3.3.5 Effect of faeces on NAPP
The NAPP of plots with faeces (Experiment 6) showed
significant increases compared to values for plots from
which faeces were removed (Experiment 7; Table 3-6). At
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FIG. 3-6. Increase in above-ground biomass of
Puccinellia phryganodes following grazing by goslings of
the Lesser Snow Goose in Experiment 8 with faeces
remaining (a), and Experiment 9 with faeces removed (b)
(mean value of 4 plots (1 m2) grazed by 2 goslings). Error
bar is Tukey's honestly significant difference. Before
grazing (x); after grazing (A); 12 days regrowth (a); 24
days regrowth (•); 65 days regrowth (+).
























TABLE 3-5b. Summary of results of 3-way and 2-way ANOVA
of changes in above-ground biomass of Puccinellia
phryqanodes following grazing in Experiments 8 and 9 (Fig.





























































intermediate grazing levels NAPP was 30 to 40% greater in
Experiment 6; the highest values for NAPP were detected
in plots where the goslings grazed for 30, 60 and 90
minutes. The values were approximately 35% greater than
that for ungrazed swards. The values of NAPP of swards
subject to the different grazing treatments in Experiment
7 were not significantly different from each other, or
from the NAPP of ungrazed plots after 60 days of regrowth
(Table 3-6). There were no differences between the NAPP
of plots in Experiments 8 and 9, irrespective of the
treatment. In both of these experiments, however, NAPP
was largest for swards which had been grazed, and lowest
for ungrazed plots (Table 3-6).
3.3.6 Nitrogen content of above-ground biomass following
grazing in the presence and absence of faeces
There were no significant differences in the nitrogen
(or carbon) content of above-ground biomass of grazed
plants in the presence or absence of faeces (Experiments 6
and 7; Fig. 3-7; Table 3-7). As in Experiment 1, the rate
of decrease in the amount of nitrogen as a percent of the
dry weight was least in tissue from grazed plots where
faeces remained. Nevertheless, no significant differences
in the amount of nitrogen as a percent of the dry weight
in plant tissues from Experiments 6 and 7 were detected (p
> .713; Table 3-7). Initial amounts of nitrogen, which
were about 2.8%, decreased to about 1.5% after 60 days.
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TABLE 3-6. Cumulative net above-ground primary production
(g DWT * m'1 ) for each harvest of grazed plots in
Experiments 6 and 7, and 8 and 9. Significant differences
in total NAPP between the ungrazed (control) plots and
plots which received the different grazing treatments (p <
.05) are indicated (*).






































































































































FIG. 3-7. Total nitrogen and carbon content as a
percentage of the dry weight of above-ground biomass of
Puccinellia phryganodes following grazing by goslings in
Experiments 6 (a,c) and 7 (b,d), (mean values given, n =
2). Above-ground biomass with a nitrogen content
significantly greater than that from ungrazed swards at
each harvest are circled (p < 0.05; SNK multiple range
test). Control (ungrazed): 0 mins grazing (o); 30 mins
grazing (n); 60 mins grazing (•); 90 mins grazing (A);
120 mins grazing (•); 150 mins grazing (+).





















TABLE 3-7. Summary of results of 3-way and 2-way ANOVA of
amounts of nitrogen expressed as a percentage of the dry
weight of above-ground biomass of Puccinellia phryganodes
for Experiments 6 and 7. Main effects are faeces (F),








































The amount of carbon in the tissues increased slightly
from 42.5% to 44.5% of the dry weight after 60 days.
The amount of nitrogen deposited in the above-ground
biomass in Experiments 6 and 7 was calculated by
multiplying the increment of live, above-ground biomass in
each interval between successive harvests by the average
total nitrogen content of above-ground biomass during that
period (Fig. 3-8). In both experiments the amount of
nitrogen accumulated in the above-ground biomass in the
ungrazed control after 60 days was approximately 1.5% of
the dry weight. In the presence of faeces all swards
accumulated more nitrogen per unit area than the
corresponding value for ungrazed swards (Fig. 3-8a). In
the absence of faeces the total amount of nitrogen per
unit area present in grazed swards was less than that for
ungrazed swards (Fig. 3-8b).
3.3.7 Accounting for nitrogen accumulated in shoots
The amount of above-ground biomass consumed by the
grazers was not linearly related to the length of the
grazing period (Fig. 3-9a). The amount of above-ground
biomass consumed by the geese (% offtake) levelled off at
about 28% of the initial standing crop after 90 minutes of
grazing. Continued grazing and trampling probably damaged
meristems. The input of nitrogen from faeces in the
Experimental plots was significantly and positively
related to the length of the grazing period and the amount
of live biomass comsumed (% offtake) (Fig. 3-8a;
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FIG. 3-8. Net amounts of nitrogen (g * m~*) accumulated
in the regrowth of biomass of swards of Puccinellia
phryganodes following grazing in Experiment 6 (a), and
Experiment 7 (b). Control (ungrazed): 0 mins grazing
(O); 30 mins grazing (a); 60 mins grazing (•); 90 mins
grazing (A); 120 mins grazing (•); 150 mins grazing (+).
NET AMOUNTS (g) OF NITROGEN IN
ABOVE-GROUND REGROWTH OF SWARDS (M2)
OF PUCCINELLIA FOLLOWING GRAZING
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r = 0.856, p < 0.001), and ranged from 32 ing N - g DWT *
nr* to 192 mg N - g DWT * m'1.
The amount of nitrogen was 1.71 + .10% of the dry
weight of faeces. Approximately 34.4% was in a soluble
form (mainly NH£ -N). It is possible to calculate the
total input of faecal nitrogen into each grazed plot based
on the number of faeces deposited during the grazing
period, the dry weight of faeces, and the nitrogen content
of faeces. The net amount of nitrogen which is
incorporated in above-ground biomass (g * m'* ) directly
from faecal nitrogen, or from the translocation of
nitrogen from below-ground reserves or as a result of
nitrogen fixation by cyanobacteria on the sediment
surface, can be calculated (Experiment 6). From these
values the corresponding values of the total amount of
nitrogen accumulated in above-ground biomass (g * m~*) in
plots where all these sources of nitrogen are available,
except the presence of faeces (Experiment 7), can be
subtracted. If the amounts of nitrogen (g * m'*) in
swards where faeces remained are in excess of the values
for amounts in swards in the absence of faeces the
difference may be balanced by the nitrogen supplied in the
faeces (Table 3-8). In fact, the differences in amount
are in excess of that predicted from assuming that all the
nitrogen in faeces is available for plant growth (Table 3-
8) . The values of of amounts of nitrogen unaccounted for
range from 1.1% to 44.3% of the nitrogen deposited in the
above-ground biomass in Experiment 6 (14 to 1016 mg N * m"*)
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FIG. 3-9. Relationship between length of the grazing period
and the amount of above-ground biomass removed as a
percentage of the initial amount present (% offtake) (a).
Bars are mean + SEM, n = 2); and the relationship between %
offtake and the amount of nitrogen present in faeces (mg N *
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TABLE 3-8. Summary of net amounts of nitrogen accumulated
in above ground biomass of swards of Puccinellia
phryganodes in Experiments 6 and 7 (Fig. 3-8) and
calculation of the proportion of nitrogen available from a
number of sources to account for the total nitrogen
accumulated after 60 days of regrowth.
A) Total N deposited in above-ground biomass (Experiment 6
with faeces remaining).
B) Total N available from faeces (assuming 100%
mineralization and no ammonia volatilization).
C) Total N deposited in above-ground biomass (Experiment 7
with faeces removed); attributable to below-ground
reallocation and N fixation at the sediment surface and
net mineralisation of organic nitrogen in the sediments in
the absence of faeces.
D) Amount (and percentage) of nitrogen (A) unaccounted for
by (B) and (C).












































The main conclusions of these Experiments are, 1)
that grazing by goslings of the Lesser Snow Goose leads to
an increase of NAPP at low to moderate levels of grazing
early in the season, compared to that of ungrazed swards;
2) that the ability of the plants of regrow following
grazing declines as the season progresses; 3) that
moderate levels of grazing maintain forage quality (amount
of nitrogen as a percentage of the dry weight of tissue)
during the season compared to the corresponding
percentages for ungrazed plants; 4) that the increase in
NAPP at moderate grazing levels above that of ungrazed
swards is dependent upon goose faeces; without faeces
there is no increase; and 5) the input of nitrogen from
faeces is insufficient to account for the accumulation of
nitrogen (g * m"*) in swards which have regrown following
grazing. The presence of faeces probably influences
microbial growth and rates of net mineralization of
nitrogen in sediments (Chapter 5). This conclusion is
based on the magnitude of the difference in the amount of
nitrogen (g * m"3-) in above-ground biomass between grazed
swards in which faeces remained, and similar swards where
the faeces were removed. This difference is greater than
the amount of nitrogen supplied as faeces.
Early in the season, grazing by goslings leads to the
enhancement of above-ground growth of swards of
Puccinellia phryganodes in a pattern consistent with the
predictions of the herbivore optimization model. To our
knowledge this is the first experiment conducted in a
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terrestrial system where the results provide a critical
test of the model. The mechanisms which appear to account
for the regrowth of Puccinellia are the addition to the
sediments of soluble nitrogen from faeces which is rapidly
taken up and used by the plants (Bazely and Jefferies
1985), and the net mineralization of nitrogen in faeces
and sediments which results in the further release of
inorganic nitrogen for plant growth (Chapter 5). The
reduced ability of the vegetation from heavily grazed
plots to show increased NAPP is likely to be a
consequence of the severe damage to meristems from
excessive grazing and trampling, and to inputs of soluble
nitrogen (largely as ammonium ions) from fresh faeces,
which may approach toxic levels (Bazely 1984).
Grazing late in the summer failed to produce results
which support the herbivore optimization model (Fig. 4-
2c,d). Rather, grazing resulted in amounts of NAPP similar
to amounts measured in the ungrazed swards. The results
appear to indicate that enhancement of NAPP was generally
limited to swards which were grazed early in the season
when there was still sufficent time for regrowth to take
place during the remainder of the season relative to the
growth phenology of the plants. The patterns of growth may
have precluded high rates of regrowth late in the season.
This decline in growth is coincident with the southward
migration of the geese, possibly reflecting the lower
nitrogen content of the above-ground tissue by this time.
In August, plants may have already begun to store
carbohydrates and nutrients in below-ground tissue, rather
than produce new above-ground tissue. Nevertheless,
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grazing in the late season does stimulate some production
of new tissue. In Experiments 8 and 9, the NAPP of swards
in grazed plots was greater than that of swards of
ungrazed (control) plots after only 24 days of regrowth
(Table 3-6), even though the total above-ground biomass
was considerably less, compared to earlier in the season.
Our results, and those of Cargill and Jefferies
(1984b) demonstrate increased production of Puccinellia
swards. Similar results have been obtained in
experimental studies when leaves of individual shoots of
plants of this grass which have been grown in pots are
clipped and/or nutrients are added to the soil (Sadul
1987). The collective experimental evidence demonstrates
the importance of an adequate supply of nitrogen in order
to achieve enhanced production of swards of Puccinellia
following grazing. It is also clear, however, that the
efficient cycling of nitrogen necessary to sustain plant
growth in this system involves a number of processes well
removed from the immediate plant-herbivore interaction.
Previous studies have suggested that grazing by
Lesser Snow Geese results in the selection for genets of
Puccinellia which have higher growth rates than plants
which grow in ungrazed sites (Sadul 1987). While
fertilization from faeces may be required in order to
enhance production, clipping by itself also may stimulate
production in Puccinellia, by selecting for plants with
faster growth rates that would be inherently more tolerant
of grazing. There is some evidence for this, particularly
in Experiments conducted late in the growing season
(Experiment 8 and 9; Fig. 3-6), where grazing both in the
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presence and in the absence of faeces increased NAPP above
that of ungrazed swards.
Not all plant species have the ability to respond to
herbivory as rapidly or effectively as Puccinellia
phryganodes. This response is dependent upon the ability
of Puccinellia to rapidly take up nutrients from the
sediments. The stolons are on the surface of the sediments
and the majority of the root system is confined to the top
five centimeters of sediment, hence nutrients which are
leached from faeces are likely to be rapidly absorbed by
the roots or stolons. Nitrogen applied on the surface of
the sediments is rarely available for uptake by deeper
roots, but is rapidly taken up at the surface (Marion,
Miller and Black 1987). Plants of Carex subspathacea
begin to senesce earlier in the season compared to
Puccinellia (Kotanen 1987), which precludes regrowth
following grazing except early in the summer (see Cargill
and Jefferies 1984b). Swards of two coarser, turf-forming
grasses common in willow sites in the upper marsh,
Calamagrostis deschampsiodes and Festuca rubra, do not
show increases in growth, within the season, following
grazing (Frey 1988), possibly because they are not able to
utilize nutrients available in faeces as rapidly as
Puccinellia.
In swards of Puccinellia 90% of the total plant
biomass is below-ground (Cargill and Jefferies 1984b).
However, Cargill and Jefferies (1984b) detected no
differences in below-ground biomass between grazed and
ungrazed swards. This does not imply that the rates of
turnover were the same. The differences in above-ground
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biomass and NAPP shown in Fig. 3-5 and Table 3-6 also
indicate that the redistribution of biomass from below- to
above-ground alone cannot account for the enhanced growth
of grazed shoots. The presence of faeces was essential in
order to achieve the response.
The results of Experiment 6 and 7 provide critical
evidence that the faeces are essential for the herbivore
optimization model to operate at La Perouse Bay. There
are no differences in the amounts of nitrogen as a
percentage of the dry weight of shoots from the different
treatments, however there are significant differences in
NAPP, and thus in the total amount of nitrogen accumulated
in above-ground tissue (g * m"*). Thus the total amount
of high quality forage available to the geese is twice as
high in the presence of faeces compared to swards where
faeces were removed.
In a few other grazing systems similar increases in
NAPP have been reported. In the Serengeti, McNaughton and
his collegues have demonstrated that grazing by large
ungulates leads to increases in NAPP (McNaughton 1979,
1984, 1985a,b; McNaughton, Coughenour and Wallace 1982;
McNaughton, Wallace and Coughenour 1983; Ruess, McNaughton
and Coughenour 1983; Coughenour, McNaughton and Wallace
1985b). The recycling of nutrients from faeces and urine
in this system appears to be essential for regrowth to
occur (Ruess and McNaughton 1984, 1987, 1988). In coral
reef systems grazing by herbivores may also lead to
increases in production at moderate levels of herbivory
(Carpenter 1986). Coral reefs are highly productive
systems surrounded by seas low in nutrients, thus tight
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nutrient cycling is imperative (Carpenter 1986; Sprent
1987) . Herbivores (sea urchins, limpets, fish) graze
intensively on "algal turf" communities which dominate the
surface of reefs. These algae are one of the primary
producers in the reef ecosystem (Odum and Odum 1955).
Herbivores excrete nitrogen into waters surrounding the
reefs, which provides a readily available source of
ammonium to support the growth of algae and cyanobacteria.
Grazing by sea urchins in particular increases the overall
rate of reef productivity by facilitating the flow of
nutrients required for growth (Carpenter 1986).
Goose faeces are essential for the regrowth of
Puccinellia following grazing. Goose faeces differ from
some other types of herbivore faeces in that they
generally have no adverse effects on the vegetation they
are deposited on. Cow pads, for example, provide a source
of nutrients for grazed plants, but represent a local
disaster, leading to death, for the plants they bury
(Harper 1977). Goose faeces may also have effects on the
nitrogen budget of the salt marsh other than the direct
contribution of nitrogen. These processes are critical to
the sustained regrowth of Puccinellia following grazing,
and will be discussed in the greater detail in the
following Chapters.
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CHAPTER 4: NET ABOVE-GROUND PRIMARY PRODUCTION OF PUCCINELLIA
PHRYGAONODES IN RESPONSE TO MULTIPLE GRAZING EPISODES BY
LESSER SNOW GEESE: THE IMPORTANCE OF THE TIMING
OF GRAZING DURING THE SUMMER
4.1 INTRODUCTION
The response of plants to grazing depends upon the
phenology of plant growth in relation to the season, and
the frequency and the severity of defoliation of the
grazed sward. Experimental evidence suggests that
regrowth of graminoid plants following grazing, and
therefore the longevity and persistence of a particular
plant-herbivore interaction, depends upon the rapid return
of nutrients to the soil via faeces and urine (Petersen,
Lucas and Woodhouse 1956; McKendrick et al. 1980;
McNaughton 1983a,b; Ruess and McNaughton 1984, 1987;
Bazely and Jefferies 1985, 1988). The phenology of plant
growth may be altered by the timing of grazing during the
summer, and the ability of plants to respond to inputs of
nutrients following defoliation (Chapin 1980).
There is considerable interest in a model of grazing
responses which suggests that, at moderate levels of
herbivory, net above-ground primary production of forage
plants may be increased compared to that of ungrazed
plants (the herbivore optimization model; McNaughton 1979,
1983a,b; Hilbert et al. 1981; Dyer et al. 1982; Jefferies
1988a). Evidence in support of the type of response
predicted by the model comes mainly from studies of
grazing of terrestrial graminoid communities and aquatic
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algal and coral communities (McNaughton 1976, 1979; Prins,
Ydenburg and Drent 1980; Cargill and Jefferies 1984b;
Ogden and Lobel 1978; Bergquist and Carpenter 1986;
Carpenter 1986; Power 1987; Chapter 3). This model
predicts the overall effects of grazing intensity on
production but does not address the outcome of the
interaction between the frequency and severity of
defoliation over the course of the season on plant
regrowth.
A number of models of the stability of plant-grazer
systems exist (Noy-Meir 1985; Parsons, Johnson and Harvey
1988), and these have been of value in managed
agricultural grazing systems where the objective is to
find the "optimum" balance between stocking density, the
duration of the period of grazing (continuous or
intermittent), and plant regrowth (Stoddart and Smith
1955; Parsons, Johnson and Harvey 1988). In natural
grazing systems the conditions necessary for increases in
plant growth to occur following grazing are not well
understood (Jefferies 1988a).
Seasonal effects in relation to the phenology of
plant growth and the timing of the foraging activities of
grazers are extremely important in determining the outcome
of plant-grazer interactions. In the Arctic, the
foraging patterns of a number of herbivores shows a strong
seasonal pattern. Many grazers are migratory (geese,
caribou) and the production of plant biomass is limited to
a brief period during the summer. At other times of the
year most plant biomass is frozen and buried beneath snow.
Nevertheless, consumption of total net above-ground
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primary production (NAPP) in these environments can be in
excess of 80% of the available biomass (Cargill and
Jefferies 1984b; Bliss 1986).
Plant growth in the subarctic La Perouse Bay salt
marsh is strongly nitrogen-limited (Cargill and Jefferies
1984a). Previous studies have shown that grazing by
Lesser Snow Geese (Chen caerulescens caerulescens L.)
significantly increased the net above-ground primary
production of a stoloniferous salt-marsh grass,
Puccinellia phryganodes (Trin.) Scribn. and Merr., and a
rhizomatous sedge, Carex subspathacea Wormsk., from 30 to
105%, depending upon the year, compared to corresponding
values for ungrazed swards of these two species (Cargill
and Jefferies 1984b; Bazely 1984). A consequence of the
intense grazing is that plant tissue is converted into
either goose biomass or faeces, instead of accumulating
as live plant biomass or litter. Nitrogen released from
goose faeces accelerates the supply of this element to
the sediments. In addition, patches of sediment between
grazed shoots (0.5 cm diameter) are colonized by
cyanobacteria that contribute to the long-term input of
nitrogen, as a result of nitrogen-fixation (Bazely and
Jefferies 1988).
Detailed demographic studies have shown that plants
of Puccinellia phryganodes are capable of increasing the
production of shoots and leaves in response to grazing
(Bazely and Jefferies 198N). There is selection for
biotypes of Puccinellia with faster growth rates under
grazed conditions (Sadul 1987). The ability of both
Puccinellia and Carex to show rapid growth responses
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within the season compensates for the adverse effects of
defoliation per se on above-ground net primary production
(Sadul 1987; Jefferies 1988a). A continual supply of high
quality forage is produced during a period when it is
most required by the geese.
As discussed previously in earlier experiments
(Chapter 3), the foraging activities of the goslings of
Lesser Snow Geese resulted in increased NAPP of
Puccinellia phryqanodes early in the season, but as the
season progressed the ability of grazed swards to recover
declined. Nitrogen from faeces was responsible, in part,
for these increases in NAPP and for maintaining the high
nitrogen content of grazed swards relative to ungrazed
swards (Chapter 3). In this study captive goslings have
been used to examine the effects of multiple grazing bouts
on swards of Puccinellia phryqanodes throughout the
growing season. Swards were grazed on 12 or 24 day cycles
at the same intensity of grazing (proportion of above-
ground biomass removed), in order to examine the effects
of the (seasonal) timing of grazing and of the interval
between successive grazing bouts on NAPP, the phenology of
plant growth and the quality of forage.
4.2 METHODS
4.2.1 Study site
Over 8000 pairs of Lesser Snow Geese breed each
summer at La Perouse Bay, 25 km east of Churchill,
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Manitoba, Canada, (58°, 24X N, 94°, 24' W), on the west
coast of Hudson Bay. Following the hatch of goslings in
late June or early July, the geese forage intensively on
the vegetation of the intertidal salt marsh for 6 to 8
weeks before migrating south. The vegetation is dominated
by Puccinellia phryqanodes and Carex subspathacea, which
is abundant in less saline areas. The intertidal grazing
lawn is approximately 2 cm high and very few shoots (< 5%)
escape the effects of grazing (Kotanen and Jefferies 1987;
Bazely and Jefferies 198N). There are over 4000 shoots of
these species per square meter. After the geese leave the
marsh, plant growth continues in September before the
arrival of permanent snow. A complete description of the
study area is provided in Jefferies, Jensen and Abraham
(1979) and Jefferies (1988a).
4.2.2 Experimental trials
All experiments were conducted using captive
goslings. The goslings were removed from nests of wild
geese within 24 hours of hatching and were raised in
captivity in the research camp. Goslings were fed a diet
of natural foods (mainly Puccinellia phryqanodes and Carex
aquatilis), supplemented with a daily ration of Purina
8815 Duck Growena, or dry dog food, except on the days
prior to an experiment. Prior to each experiment the
weight of the goslings was determined (Table 4-1).
Experimental plots were established at the beginning of
the summer on selected areas of saltmarsh vegetation
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dominated by Puccinellia phryganodes. The plots were
exclosed with chicken wire to prevent any grazing by wild
geese. Each plot was 1.1 m x 1.1 m. Four replicates for
each of the ten grazing treatments were established in a
completely randomized block design. On the morning of the
grazing bouts (6, 18 July; 3, 12, 23 August; 3 September
1987), goslings were taken to the grazing site and allowed
to "acclimate" to the vegetation in holding pens for 1 h.
They were then randomly assigned to a plot and allowed to
graze for a specific period. This process was repeated
until all plots had been grazed. Fresh water was provided
in small plastic bowls during the grazing bouts.
Grazing bouts were conducted at approximately 12 day
intervals (Table 4-1). The number of goslings per plot
and the period of grazing was adjusted over the season, as
the goslings increased in weight and their rate of intake
of vegetation increased, in order to achieve the removal
of approximately 25% of above-ground biomass (% offtake)
during each grazing bout. Grazing times varied over the
course of the summer from 45 to 15 minutes and 4 to 2
goslings were placed in a plot (Table 4-1). Faeces
remained in the plots and were counted at the end of each
experiment. Two days before an experiment was conducted,
goslings were allowed to graze plots of similar
vegetation, in order to determine the conditions necessary
(ie. number of birds, length of grazing peroid) to achieve
a 25% offtake.
Swards of Puccinellia were grazed at intervals of
approximately 12 or 24 days (Table 4-1). For the 12 day
cycle, plots were grazed on 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 occasions.
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Table 4-1. Days on which experimental plots containing
swards of Puccinellia phryqanodes were grazed and/or
sampled during 1987 at La Perouse Bay, Manitoba, on a 12
day cycle, 24 day cycle and late season only grazing
schedule. The mean weight of goslings (g), length of the
grazing bout, and number of goslings grazed per plot is





















































































































For the 24 day cycle, plots were grazed on 1, 2, or 3
occasions (Table 4-1) . The same plots for the "ungrazed
control" and for those plots where one bout of grazing
occurred were used in the comparisons for both the 12 and
24 day cycles. One further treatment was established
where grazing by goslings was not initiated until 13
August (late season schedule). Grazing was continued in
these plots until the end of the season (3 September) at
12 day intervals. Swards in plots which were grazed on 23
August and 3 September extended the period of grazing up
to 3 weeks after wild geese had left the marsh,
exaggerating the overall effects of grazing on the
vegetation beyond levels observed under natural
conditions.
4.3.3 Sampling and data analysis
Above-ground biomass was sampled by removing a 7.5 x
7.5 cm turve at random from each of the plots before
grazing, and after grazing from the grazed plots. The
above-ground biomass was removed by clipping the sward at
ground level. The plant material was washed and then dried
at 60-80°C for 24 hr. Since 90% of all material was live,
standing dead biomass was not removed prior to weighing. A
number of fresh faeces were collected from the gosling
holding pen adjacent to the experimentsl plots for
determination of their dry weight and their carbon and
nitrogen contents. Dry weights were determined using a
Mettler (PK-300) electronic balance. Determinations of
amounts of carbon and nitrogen present in dried faeces and
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plant tissues were made using a LEGO series 600 CHN
autoanalyser (St. Joseph, MI . , USA). All material was
ground (20 mesh size) in a Wiley mill and appropriate
quantities (approx. 100 mg) were preweighed before
combustion in the analyser. All above-ground tissue was
pooled for the analyses; leaves and shoots were not
separated. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to
assess the effects of the treatment.
4 .3 RESULTS
4.3.1 Changes in NAPP of swards of Puccinellia
phryganodes in response to grazing
Net above-ground primary production of plots of
grazed swards of Puccinellia phryganodes was influenced by
the number and timing of the grazing bouts during the
season (Fig. 4-1). Where swards of Puccinellia were
grazed approximately once every 12 days (Fig. 4-la), those
grazed on 3 or 4 occasions had a higher total NAPP than
the ungrazed (control) swards or swards grazed on 1 or 2,
or 5 or 6 occasions (2-way ANOVA: F = 2.388, df = 6,105,
p < 0.033). The cumulative NAPP of all swards increased
significantly over the course of the summer (F = 132.730,
df = 4,105, p < 0.001), but the interaction between season
and treatment was not significant (F = 0.344, df = 24,105,
p > 0.998). No significant differences in cumulative
NAPP among the grazing treatments were apparent until 23
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August. By the end of the summer (3 September) ungrazed
swards had a lower value for cumulative NAPP than all
grazed swards (Fig. 4-la).
For plots grazed on a 24-day cycle (Fig. 4-lb), the
cumulative NAPP of the sward grazed on three occasions was
significantly greater than that of swards grazed on 1 or 2
occasions, and the ungrazed sward (F = 4.578, df = 3,60, p
< 0.006). Increases in cumulative NAPP between treatments
over the course of the season were significant (F =
106.830, df = 4,60, p < 0.001), but the interaction between
season and treatment was not (F = 0.638, df = 12,60, p <
0.802). In the sward which was left ungrazed until 13
August (late season schedule), the cumulative NAPP was
similar to the plot grazed on 3 occasions at 24-day
intervals earlier in the season.
The initial amount of above-ground biomass present in
all plots at the beginning of the experiment (6 July) was
54.6 + 3.5 g DWT * nr*. By the end of the summer (3
September) the mean above-ground standing crop in the
seven treatments for the swards on the 12-day grazing
cycle varied significantly (116.5, 119.3, 111.2, 103.1,
82.7, 58.8, 61.6 g DWT * m'a for swards grazed on 0
(control), 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 occasions respectively).
For the 24-day grazing cycle and the plots grazed late in
the season the mean above-ground biomass on 3 September
was 116.5, 119.3, 106.4, 88.6, and 78.9 g DWT * nT*
respectively for swards grazed on 0 (control),1,2 and 3
occasions, and those grazed late in the season. The
above-ground biomass of swards in plots sampled on 15
October was lower than that sampled in early September for
t_01
Fig. 4-L. Curnulative net above-ground primary production
of swards of Puccinellia phrvqanodes grazed by goslings of
the Lesser snow Goose for each treatment during the summer
of Lg87 (rnean value of 4 plots i each plot was L. 1 x 1' l-
m ). a) NAPP of swards grazed at approximately L2 day
intervals. Ungrazed control (+); one grazing bout (O); two
grazing bouts (a); three qrazing bouts (o); four grazing
bouts (r); five grazing bouts (l); six grazing bouts (l).
b) NAPP of swards grazed at approxirnately 24 day intervals
and only late in the season. ungrazed control (+); one
grazing bout (o); two grazing bouts (v); three grazing
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Fig. 4-2. Total nitrogen (a) and carbon (b) content as a
percentage of the dry weight of above-ground biomass of
Puccinellia phrvctanodes during the summer of 1987 (mean
values are showni n = 2). Above-ground biomass with a
nitrogen content significantly greater than that from the
ungrazed swards at each harvest are circled (p < 0.05t sNK
multiple range test). ungrazed control (+); Swards grazed
on L2 day cycle: one grazing bout (o); two grazing bouts
(A); three grazing bouts (o); four gtazing bouts (r); five
qrazlng bouts (r); six grazing bouts (o). swards grazed on
24 day cycle and late in the season only: two grazing
bouts (v); three qrazing bouts (v); three gtazing bouts
Iate in the season (*).
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rig. 4-3. Net amounts of nitrogen (g N * m-1) accumurated
in the regrowth of above-ground bionass of swards of
Puccinellia phrvqanodes during the surnmer of Lgg7. a)
NAPP of swards grazed at intervals of 12 days. Ungrazed
control (+); one grazing bout (O); two grazing bouts (a);
three grazing bouts (o); four grazing bouts (r); five
grazing bouts (r); six grazing bouts (r). b) NApp of
swards grazed at 24 day intervals and only late in the
season. Ungrazed control (+); one grazing bout (o); two
grazing bouts (v); three grazing bouts (v); three grazing
bouts late in the season (*).
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Fiq. 4-4. Responses of NApp to increases in grazing
intensity and the changes in the interval between
successive grazing bouts. The herbivore optinization nodel(a); seasonal patterns of rates of NApp (g Dwr * m-a *
day-l ) (solid line: ungrazed sward; broken line: grazed
sward) (b); seasonar pattern of grazing intensity (cr) and
use of salt marsh forage by geese (c); seasonal patterns
of rates of NAPP in sitrards where 25? of above_ground
biomass is removed during each grazing bout (cr = o.2s)
and grazed once every L2 days on 2 occasions (d); on 4
occasions (e); and on 6 occasions (f); Seasonal pattens of
rates of NApp i.n swards where zsz of above-ground biornass
is removed during each grazing bout (cr = o.2s) and grazed
once every 24 days where applicable: on L occasion (il; on
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of rates of NApp of swards where grazing intensity and/or
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